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S  E C T I  0  N  A 
S1tuat1on  1n  the  Commun1ty  of  Ten - 1  -
I.  IMPLEMENTATION  OF  STRUCTURAL  POLICY  IN  THE  COMMUNITY 
OF  TEN  :  1983-85 
I.l. Investment  1n  the fleet and  aquaculture  Regulat1on  (EEC)  No  2908/83 
Commun1ty  support,  1ntroduced  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2908/83,  for  1nd1v1dual 
1nvestment  schemes  1n  f1sh1ng  and  aquaculture  followed  on  from  several s1m1lar 
measures  1ntroduced  as  long  ago  as 1971  under  the EAGGF-Gu1dance  Sectton  but 
more  espec1ally  from  1978  onwards  as  part of  common  1nter1m measures  a1med 
at  restructur1ng  the  tnshore  f1sh1ng  sector  (See  Sect1on  B,  page  52). 
Yowevcr,  Regulat1on  No  2908/83  broke  new  ground  by  prov1d1ng  that  1nd1v1dual 
1nvestment  schemes  should  1n  future  be  1nclJded 1n  the  mult1annual  gu1dance 
programmes  drawn  up  by  the  Member  States  and  approved  by  the  Comm1ss1on 
Thts  change  1n  fact  1ntroduced  a  new  factor  1nto structural poltcy as  a 
whole  and  gave  1t dynam1sm  and  far greater means  of act1on,  the  reason  be1ng 
that  the Commtss1on  constdered  these mult1annual  gu1dance  programmes  to  be  the 
hnchp1n  of  Commun1ty  structural  pohcy  1n  the  hshenes and  aquaculture 
sector 
The  Comm1ss1on  naturally  recognLzes  that 1nd1v1dual  dec1s1ons  as regards 
tnvestment  should  be  taken  by  commerctal  operators  themselves  and  that they  are 
not 1ts provtnce  or  1ndeed  that of  the  Member  States or  of  the  common  ftshertes 
pohcy  Consequently  the a1m  of  these  programmes  1s not  to forecast  the future 
trends  1n  ftshtng  fleets  and  the  development  of  the aquaculture sector as 
accurately  as  posstble  But  as  Lhey  are  pol1t1cal  tnstruments  they  have  a 
twofold  aLm,  ftrstly  to  serve  d<;  a  framework  for  both Communtty  and  nattonal 
ftnanctal  asststance  and  secondly  to  Lnform  operators  of  the structural 
developments  whtch  the  nat1onal  and  Communtty  author1t1es  deem  des1rable 1n  the 
ltght  of  the  econom1c  and  soc1al  sttualton and  the  f1sh  stocks avatlable. 
Accordtngly  the  programmes  should  clearly 1nd1cate  the prtortttes adopted  by 
the  Member  States and  the Commun1ty  1n  grant1ng  f1nanc1al  support,  the  purpose 
of  the  orogrammes  betng  to  encourage  on  a  selecttve  basts  only  those 
tnvestments  whtch  comply  w1th  the1r obJeCttves - 2  -
The  1mportance  attached to  the  programmes,  something wh1ch,  in the Comrn1s-
s1on's op1nion,  should  undoubtedly  be  conf1rmed  in the future,  has  several con-
sequences  which  were  descr1bed at length by  the Comm1ss1on  when  at the end  of 
1984/beglnning  of  1985  1t examined  the  var1ous  programmes  submitted to it by 
the Member  States. 
F1rstly,  the  programmes  must  concern  the  Member  States'  fish1ng  fleets 
as  a  whole  and  all the1r terr1tory and  not  be  restricted to certa1n regions or 
to  those vessels wh1ch  are most  l1kely  to qualify  for  Commun1ty  aid. 
Secondly,  they  must  be  based  on  deta1led  analys1s  of  the  s1tuat1on 
obta1n1ng  as  regards  the  f1sh1ng  fleet and  the aquaculture sector  This calls 
for  comprehens1ve  and  deta1led  knowledge  of  the  situat1on and  1ts development 
over  t1me. 
Thudly, 
attained  by 
spec1al attent1on must  be  pa1d  to determ1n1ng  the obJeCt1ves  to  be 
the  progr,lmmes.  As  Regulat tan  No  2908/83  itself  states the 
programmes  must  spec1fy  the  method,  measures  and  fac1l1ties  or  resources that 
will  be  used  1n  order  to achieve  1n  the  long  term,  at least 1n  respect of  the 
fish1ng  sector  proper,  a  satisfactory balance  between  f1sh1ng  capac1ty and  the 
f1sh  stocks ava1lable 
However,  the  Comm1ss~on's  exam1nat1on  of  the  programmes  forwarded  to 1t 
revealed  cerLa1n  gaps  whu.h  wedken  thPtr  1mpact  These  gaps  result from  a 
comb1nat1on  of  factors,  namely  stat1st1cal  defic~encies,  the  absence  of 
check1ng  arrangements  guarantee1ng  the  rel1ab1lity of  the stat1st1cs,  wh1ch  1s 
an  essent1al  prerequ~site, and  some  degree  of  reluctance to set obJectives 1n 
terms of  the  f1sh  stocks available and  the financial  poss1bi1Ities 
The  total  budget  of  156  mill1on  ECU  allocated for  the  three  years  (1983/ 
1984/1985)  was  committed  and  enabled  2300  proJects  to  be  financed  corresponding 
to  overall  Investments  of more  than  660  million ECU,  over  80%  of this amount 
being  1nvested  In  the  construction  and  modernizatlon  of  f1sh1ng  vessels 
Detailed  Information  on  th1s  subJect 1s  to  be  found  1n  Sect 10n  8  (page  57 to 86) 
Attent1on only  needs  to be  lirawn  here  to  the  fact  that as far as  vessels  proper are 
concerned  the  Community  f1nanced  the  construction of around  50  000 grt,  I.e 
dround  7%  of  the  Community  of  Ten's  current  total for  the fishing  fleet 
•.oncerned  (9-33 metres  1n  length). - 3  -
The  follow1ng  comments  need  to  be  made  on  the 1mplementat1on of Regulat1on 
No  2908/83  over  the past  three years  : 
- The  number  of  proJects submitted  has  risen steadily and  substantially (623 
proJects  subm1tted  for  1983,  1000  for  1984  and  1398  for  1985).  Th1s  is 
1nd1cat1ve of the 1nterest shown  1n  Commun1ty  action  in the f1eld. 
- Th1s  r1se in the  number  of  proJects subm1tted  to  the Comm1ss1on  1s lead1ng 
to  1ncreas1ngly  ser1ous  adm1n1strat1ve  d1ff1cult1es  for  both  the 
Comm1ss1on  and  the Member  States  Th1s  1s compounded  by  the ex1stence  of 
large numbers  of  small  proJects. 
- Wh1le  the real 1mpact  of Commun1ty  f1nanc1al  ass1stance 1n  relat1on to the 
total  amount  of  investment  1n  the sector 1s somet1mes  d1ff1cult to assess 
as  far  as  the  fleet  1s  concerned 1t is essent1al  for  aquaculture and 
art1f1c1al  structures  In  th1s  f1eld  most  of  the 1nvestments made  are 
those  wh1ch  qual1fy  for  Commun1ty  f1nanc1ng. 
- Consultat1on  of  the  profess1onals concerned,  pr1or  to  the  draw1ng  up  of 
the  gu1dance  programmes,  would  appear  to  be  an  essent1al  prerequ1s1te  to 
ensure that  they  proceed  smoothly 
- As  1nd1cated  above  the  programmes  should  prov1de  a  framework  for all 
f1nanc1al  ass1stance,  whether  from  Commun1ty  or  nat1onal  sources.  In  th1s 
connect1on  the  Comm1ss1on  would  po1nt  out  that 1n  1985  1t adopted  and 
forwarded  to  the  Member  States gu1del1nes  for  the  exam1nat1on  of nat1onal 
a1d  1n  the  f1sher1es  sector.  The  framework  1ntroduced  forms  an  1ntegral 
part of structural  pol1cy 
- For  several  reasons,  budgetary  ones  1n  part1cular,  f1nanc1al  support  from 
the  Commun1ty  was  only  a  poss1b1l1ty  for  a  part of  the Commun1ty  fleet, 
mostly  that operatLng  1n  Commun1ty  waters.  As  a  result of  the access1on  of 
Spa1n  and  Portugal  and  more  part1cularly  of  the  s1ze  of  the1r fleets 
f1sh1ng  outs1de  Commun1ty  waters  th1s  restr1ct1on  placed  on  Commun1ty 
act1on  needs  to be  exam1ned  1n  greater deta1l,  w1th  the  future  1n  m1nd - 4  -
- The  proJects  relat1ng  to underwater  artif1c1al structures are  too  recent 
for  all the conclus1ons  to  be  drawn  Nevertheless  past exper1ence 1n  th1s 
f1eld  points  to  the  fact  that their cont1nuation  should  be  encouraged. 
- The  profess1onals  have  levelled  critic1sms  aga1nst  the  operat1on of 
Commun1ty  support  1n  pract1ce  (cr1teria  for  selecting  the  proJects, 
payment  per1ods,  rate of  the a1d).  Although  not all appear  JUSt1fied  the 
fact  that  they  have  been expressed at all shows  that there 1s a  need  for 
1nvestors to  be  prov1ded  w1th  fuller  1nformat1on  on  the subJect. 
I  2  Redeployment  of  the  f1sh1ng  fleet  Regulat1on  (EEC)  No  2909/83 
Th1s  Regulat1on  prov1ded  for  two  measures,  f1rstly  asss1stance w1th  the 
organ1zat1on  of  exploratory  f1sh1ng  voyages  and  secondly  encouragement  of  the 
sett1ng  up  of  J01nt  f1sh1ng  ventures  between  Commun1ty  sh1powners  and 
commerc~al  operatorb  from  a  th1rd  country  on  the Med1terranean or West  Afr1can 
coast for  the  purpose  of  explo1t1ng  the  f1sh1ng  resources  of  those  countr1es.  A 
total  budget  of  18  m1ll1on  ECU  was  earmarked  for  these  measures,  the  f1gure 
be1ng  ra1sed  to  23  m1ll1on  ECU  to  take account  of  the1r  appl1cat1on  to Spa1n 
and  Portugal  1n  1986 
The  measure  to  promote  J01nt  ventures dJd  not  have  the ant1c1pated  effect 
s1nce  no  proJects  of  th1s  type  had  been  subm1tted  to  the Comm1ss1on  by  31 
December  1985  Th1s  1s  probably  attr1butable  to  the  geograph1cal restr1ct1ons 
1mposed  by  the  measure  and  to  the  f1nanc1al  arrangements  wh1ch  d1d  not  prov1de 
a  great enough  1ncent1ve. 
The  measures  to  promote  exploratory  f1sh1ng  vojages  on  the other hand  met 
w1th  some  measure  of  success  DetaLls  of  the  voyages  subm1tted  and  the 
dec1s1ons  taken  by  the  Comm1ss1on  are  to  be  found  1n  Sect1on  B,  page  87 
As  the Comm1ss1on  1s  not  yet  1n  possess1on  of  the  end  of  voyage  reports,  1t 
1s  not  poss1ble  to  make  a  comprehens1ve  assessment of  the effects of  th1s 
measure  However,  1t 1s already apparent  that wh1le  these  voyages  were  of  real 
benef1t  to  the  sh1powners  concerned  the  advantages  wh~ch m1ght  be  ga1ned  by  the 
Community  as  a  whole  are not  nearly  so 1ncontrovert1ble  Accord1ngly  1f th1s 
measure  1s  to  be  appl1ed  aga1n  more  accurate cr1ter1a for  select1ng  proJects 
than  those  used at present  w1ll  need  to  be  determ1ned  beforehand. 
• - 5  -
I.3  AdJustment  of  capac1ty  in the f1sheries  sector  •  D1rective  No  83/515/EEC 
Th1S  D1rect1ve  prov1ded  for  the  re1mbursement  to the Member  States of part 
of  the  prem1ums  wh1ch  they  had  granted  to encourage  the  temporary  (lay1ng-up) 
or  permanent  (scrapping.  sale  to  third countries or assignment  to purposes 
other  than  hsh1ng)  cessation  of  the act1v1ty of certa1n f1sh1ng  vessels.  A 
budget  of  76  mill1on  ECU  was  earmarked  for  th1s  purpose,  the amount  hav1ng  been 
ra1sed to  106  m1ll1on  ECU  to take account  of  the applicat1on of  th1s measure  to 
Spa1n  and  Portugal  1n  1986. 
On  31  December  1985  all the Member  States concerned.  w1th  the  except1on of 
Ireland,  had  1mplemented  th1s  D1rect1ve.  Further deta1ls are to  be  found  1n 
Sect1on  B,  page  83  The  1  mpac t  of  these measures  seems  to have  been fauly l1m1ted, 
f1rstly  because  the1r  approval  by  the Counc1l  came  very  late 1n  relat1on to 
needs  and  secondly  because  the  prem1ums  prov1ded  were  not attract1ve enough. 
Lay1ng-up  a1d,  wh1ch  ought  to  have  been  of  most  benef1t  to  producer 
organ1zat1ons,  perhaps  revealed  the  d1ff1culty  wh1ch  they  f1nd  1n  draw1ng  up 
effect1ve f1sh1ng  plans 
I  4  Investment  1n  the  process1ng  and  market1ng  sector 
No  355/77 
Regulat1on  (EEC) 
Th1s  measure  a1m~  to  1mprove  the  structure of  the market  1n  f1shery  pro-
ducts  by  fac1l1tat1ng  the  development  and  rat1onal1zat1on of  undertak1ngs 
engaged  1n  the  treatment,  process1ng  or market1ng  of  these  products.  Here  too 
1nd1v1dual  1nvestment  proJects must  form  part of  spec1f1c  programmes  drawn  up 
by  the Member  States and  approved  by  the Commiss1on. 
In  exam1n1ng  these  programmes  the Comm1ss1on  pays  part1cular attent1on to 
ensur1ng  that  there  1s  the  necessary  cons1stency  between  the ob]ect1ves la1d 
down  for  the  market1ng  and  process1ng  sector  and  the  ob]ect1ves of  the 
programmes  relat1ng  to  the fleet or aquacultural  product1on. 
The  budget  1s  common  to  agr1culture and  f1sher1es.  However,  1n  1985  the 
Comm1ss1on,  wh1ch  was  anx1ous  Lo  meet  the  grow1ng  needs  of  the  f1sher1es  sector 
as  regards  process1ng  and  market1ng  equ1pment,  dec1ded  to allocate a  m1n1mum - 6  -
of  10%  of  the  total  budget  for  th1s  measure  to the sector.  From  1978  to 1985 
the  amount  allotted  out  of  th1s  budget  enabled  439  proJects 1n  the f1shery 
products  sector  to  be  f1nanced,  the  investment totalling approximately 91 
m1ll1on  ECU  Further deta1ls on  th1s subJect are to be  found  1n  Sect1on  B,  page  90. 
The  follow1ng  comments  need  to  be  made  on  the  implementat1on of th1s 
measure 
- S1nce  the  measure  f1rst  came  1nto force  a  regular 1ncrease 1n  the  number 
of  proJects 1nvolv1ng  f1shery  products  1n  relat1on to  the total number  of 
proJects  subm1tted  has  been  recorded,  aq  ha~ an  increase in the amount  of 
a1d  granted  to  the  f1sher1es  sector in relat1on  to  the total aid  from  the 
Fund  However,  the  f1nonc1al  resources available only  enabled  an  average 
of  20-25%  of  the  total  amount  of a1d  apphed  for  to  be  financed  unt1l 
1984  As  from  1985  an  average  of  over  50%  of  the appl1cat1ons  for  a1d  were 
f1nanced,  although  there were  b1g  d1fferences  between  Member  States. 
- It  1s  be1ng  found  1ncreas1ngly often that ow1ng  to  the  spec1f1c  nature of 
the  f1sher1es  sector  and  of  the  common  f1sher1es  pol1cy  several of  the 
prov1s1ons  of  Regulat1on  No  355/77  and  of  the deta1led  rules for 1ts 
appl1cat1on,  wh1ch  were  dev1sed  pr1rnar1ly  for  the  agr1cultural  sector,  are 
not  part1cularly well-su1ted  to 1ts requ1rements. 
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The  Regulatton  concern1ng  these  programmes  was  only  adopted  1n  1985  It 
alrnH,  hy  1111'/lll'i  or  rnqrdlllllloll  nr  llif•  rontril>Utloll"'  mnclc  by  thf'  Vt-trl0119 
Commun.tly  structurdl  1nstrument~,  to 1ncrease  the  1mpact  of their act.lon  and 
alqo  the  outlay  on  the  reg1ons  most  affected  by  the  consequences  of 
enlnrgcment 
It  1s  too  soon  to  express  an  op1n1on  on  th1s measure  wh1ch  has  JUSt  got 
under  way 
programmes 
ob]ect1ves 
The  CommlSSlon  would  po1nt  out,  however,  that when  exam1n1ng  the 
1t  w.tll  tdke  crlre  to  enqure  that they  are consistent w1th  the 
of  the  common  f1sher1es  pol1cy  and  more  espec1ally w1th  the mult1-
annual  gu1dance  programmes - 7  -
II  STRUCTURAL  DEVELOPMENTS  IN  THE  FISHERIES  SECTOR  AND  COMMUNITY  FINANCING 
A.  THE  COMMUNITY  FISHING  FLEET 
1  Trends  over  the  per1od  1977  - 1983 
Between
1
1977  and  1983  the  total  number  of  fishing vessels  in  the 
Commun1ty  (EEC  9)  1ncreased  by  2%,r1s1ng  from  about  53  000  to  54  000  vessels 
Allow1ng  for  stat1stical uncertainty,  this  represents  little or  no  change 
The  same  trend  was  not  followed,  however,  throughout  the period  concerned 
The  number  of  vessels  decreased  by  2  7%  between  1977  and  1980  but risen again 
by  5%  by  1983.  Overall  tonnage  fell  by  some  8%  between  1977  and  1979,  dropping 
from  1  2  mill1on  to 1  1  m1ll1on grt and  has  more  or  less  remained at  th1s 
figure  since  then 
The  divergent  trends  followed  by  the  number  of  vessels  and  the 
overall  tonnage  1nd1cates  that  the  fleet  1s  being restructured  to  reduce  the 
number  of  large  vessels  and  1ncrease  the  number  of  small  vessels.  This  also 
reflected  1n  the  average  tonnage  per vessel,  wh1ch  fell  from  22.6  grt/vessel 
1n  1977  to  21  3  grt  1n  1980  and  20  4  grt  1n  1983 
Th1s  s1tuat1on d1ffers  cons1derably,  however,  from  one  Member  State 
to  another  (see  Table  I)  There  has  been  a  sharp  drop  1n  the  tonnage  of  the 
Dan1sh,  German,  French  and  Br1t1sh  fleets  (-25%  1n  all),  a  cons1derable 
1ncrease  1n  the  Ital1an,  Ir1sh  and  Dutch  fleets  (+25%)  and  a  sl1ght  1ncrease 
1n  Belg1an  fleet,  at least unt1l  1982  (+47,  +7  7%  from  1977  to  1983) 
For  a  closer  ana]ysl~,  the  tr~nd  1n  the  var1ous  categor1es  of  vessel 
has  to  be  taken  1nto cons1derat1on 
a)  there  has  been  a  decrease  1n  the  vessels  of  more  than  500  grt  (-35% 
In  terms  of  tonnage),  wh1ch  now  account  for  only  19  3%  of  the 
total fleet,  as  compared  w1th  27  5%  1n  1977  Th1s  has  been  ma1nly  due 
to  the  decline  of  the  German,  French,  Ital1an and  Brit1sh 
d1stant-water fleets,  following  the  loss  of  tradit1onal  f1sh1ng 
grounds  A few  vessels  have  been built,  however,  In  Denmark  (+3), 
In  IIeland  (+6)  and  In  the  Netherlands  (+17,  with  a  sevenfold 
In  tonnage) , 
b)  there  has  been  an  1ncrease  In  vessels  of  250-500  grt  (+24%  in 
tonnage),  the  percentage  of  such  vessels  having  r1sen  from  9%  to  12% 
This  refletcs  changes  1n  the  Belgian,  Ital1an,  Ir1sh  and  Dutch  fleets 
The  tonnage  1n  this  range  has  tr1pled,  probably  because vessels  of 
over  500  grt have  been  replaced  In  Italy and  the  Netherlands 
(1)  the  case  of  the  greek  fleet will  be  treated  separately,  ~1nce  the  relevant 
data  are  Incomplete - 8  -
In  Denmark,  Germany,  France  and  the  Un1ted  Kingdom,  on  the  other 
hand,  there  has  been  a  37%  drop  in  the  tonnage  of  such  vessels,  1n  line w1th 
the  general  trend  in  these  countr1es. 
It may  be  pointed  out  that  the  Community  did  not  finance  any  vessels 
of  more  than  250  grt,  until  1983  al  all  events.  The  abovementioned  trend  may 
therefore  be  ascribed either to  11natural  causes 11  or  to  national aids. 
c)  there  has  been  v1rtually no  change  in  the  tonnage  represented  by 
vessels  of  less  than  250  grt  (-0.2%),  although  the  number  of  vessels 
1ncreased  by  3%  and  they  now  account  for  69%  of  all vessels 
(as  compared  with  64%  1n  1977)  This  is  attributable  to  the  increase 
1n  the  number  (+14%)  and  overall  tonnage  of  vessels  in  25-150  grt 
range,  this  being  the  type  of  vessel  usually  financed  by  the 
Community 
To  sum  up,  the  Community  fleet  became  smaller  between  1977  and 
1983,  except  for  vessels  1n  the  250-500  grt range  (as  a  result of  the  replace-
ment  of  vessels  of  more  than  500  grt)  and  those  1n  the  25-150  grt range, 
which  was  considerably  expanded  thanks  to  f1nanc1al  assistance  from  the  Com-
mun1ty. 
As  regards  the  var1ous  Member  States,  the  ma1n  features  have  been 
a)  a  fa1rly  general  reduct1on  1n  all categories  of  vessel  1n  Danish, 
German,  French  and  Brit1sh  fleets, 
b)  variable  trend~  In  the  Belgian  and  Italian fleets,  depend1ng  on  the 
category  of  vessel, 
c)  a  substantial  1ncrease  1n  the  Ir1sh  and  Dutch  fleets 
Lastly,  between  1979  and  1983  the  ent1re  Greek  fleet underwent 
cons1derable  expansion,  both  1n  number  of  vessels  (+37%)  and  1n  tonnage 
(+28%)  Th1s  applied  to  all categor1es  of  vessel 
2  Commun1ty  f1nanc1ng  (See  Sect1on  B,  paae  57  and  follow1ng) 
(a)  Interim measures,  1978  - 1982 
As  an  1nterim measure  the  Community  granted  a1d  totall1ng  68  million 
ECU  for  the  construction  of  580  vessels  representing  a  total  tonnage  of  33  800 
grt  About  two  thirds  of  this  tonnage  was  accounted  for  by  vessels  1n  the 
25-100  grt category 
(b)  Common  measures,  1983  - 1985 
Between  1983  anrl  1985  Commun1ty  granted  107  mill1on  ECU  in  a1d  for 
the  construction  of  861  f1~h1ng vessels  representing  a  tonnage  of  (50  000  grt 
or  7%  of  the  total  number  of  vessels  concerned  (9-33  metres  - EEC  10)  The 
total  Investment  amounted  to  442  m1llion  ECU  and  accounts  for  59%  of  all 
appl1-cations  It may  be  broken  down  as  follows  (see  Table  II,  page  13) 
- 7%  for  vessels  of  less  than  12  metres, 
- 65%  for  vessels  between  24  and  24  metres, 
- 28%  for  vessels  between  24  and  33  metres - 9  -
The  breakdown  of  the  investments  covered  by  aid  applications  is  as 
follows 
- 6  2%  for  vessels  of  less  than  12  metres, 
- 61  0%  for  vessels  between  12  and  24  metres, 
- 32.5%  for  vessels  between  24  and  33  metres 
Thus,  the  aid  has  gone  mainly  to  vessels  between  12  and  24  metres 
The  effect of  the  Community  financing  is  quite  clear  Between  1978 
and  1985  it has  encouraged  the  conversion of  the  Community  fishing  fleet  into 
a  middle-water  fleet  suited  to  the  fishing  conditions  obtaining  in  Community 
waters 
B  AQUACULTURE 
1  Trends  In  the  sector 
In  recent  years  the  following  trends  have  been  observed 
- In  the  United  Kingdom  and  Ireland  there  has  been  an  increase  in  the 
number  of  production units  rearing  salmonids  in  seawater, 
- In  Northern  Europe,  particularly  In  Denmark  and  the  Netherlands,  the 
rearing  of  eels  has  been  expanded,  the  same  applies  to  the  rearing  of 
catfish  In  the  Netherlands, 
- In  Italy  the  number  of  establishments  rearing eels  has  decreased,  as 
has  the  number  of  proJets  relating  to  lagoon  aquaculture, 
- intensive  rearing  of  bass  and  bream  has  become  established  In  Italy 
and  France  and  Js  being  developped  in  Greece,  as  are  combined  forms  of 
fish-farming  (bream,  mullet), 
- in  france  and  Italy  there  have  bePn  qubslantial  new  investments  in 
mussel-farming,  In  the  UnJted  Kingdom,  Ireland  and  Denmark  oyster-
farming  has  also  been  expanding, 
-new hatcheries  are  being  set up  In  Italy,  Greece  and,  to  a  lesser 
extent,  in  France 
As  regards  the  economic  success  of  the  sector,  the  trends  have  been 
as  follows 
- salmon-rearing  techniques  have  been  perfected  In  Northern  Europe  and 
production  1s  steadily  1ncreas1ng, 
- consumer  countrLes  (NL  DK)  have  devised  methods  of  eel-farming,  which 
IS  expected  to  expand  from  now  on, - 10  -
- intensive rearing  of  bass  and  bream  has  become  established  in  Italy 
and  France  and  is  being  developed  in  Greece,  as  are  combined  forms  of 
fish-farming  (bream,  mullet), 
- in  France  and  Italy  there  have  been substantial  new  investments  in 
mussel-farming,  in  the  United  Kingdom,  Ireland  and  Denmark  oyster-
farming  has  also  been  expand1ng, 
- new  hatcheries  are  being  set up  in  Italy,  Greece  and,  to  a  lesser 
extent,  in France 
As  regards  the  economic  success  of  the  sector,  the  trends  have  been 
as  follows 
- salmon-rearing  techniques  have  been  perfected  in Northern  Europe  and 
production  is steadily  increasing, 
- consumer  countries  (NL,  OK)  have  devised  methods  of  eel-farming,  which 
iS  expected  to  expand  from  now  on, 
- the  techniques  for  rearing  bass  and  to  a  lesser extent,  bream are 
gradually  being  developed  in  France  and  Italy,  the  production  and  pre-
fattening  of  Juvenile  bass  iS  being  improved,  as  in  the  farming  of 
bream, 
- shrimp  farming  seems  to  be  emerging  from  the  applied-research  stages 
in  France  and  Italy 
The  productton  of  Penetdae  in  bracktsh  water  may  therefore  be 
expected  to  expand  raptdly,  whilst  large-scale  production  of  the  freshwater 
species  iS  already  underway  in  the  tropical  areas  of  the  French  overseas 
depertments 
2  Community  financing  (See  Sect1on  8,  page  57  and  follow1ng) 
Stnce  1978, 
- 13%  of  the  total  aid  granted  went  lo aquaculture,  that is,  49  millton 
ECU, 
- 278  projects  were  ft~anced, or  7%  of  the  total, 
- during  the  period  1983-85  as  compared  with  1978-82,  40%  more  proJects 
were  financed  The  number  of  proJects  financed  in  Denmark,  Germany, 
France,  Ireland  and  the  Netherlands  tncreased  whereas  the  number 
flnanced  in  GReece,  Italy  and  the  Untted  Ktngdom  decreased 
It  iS  also  tmportant  to note  that,  of  the  proJects  submitted  stnce 
1983,  only  16%  have  been  approved  for  financtng  This  average  percentage 
conceals  stgntftcant dtfferences,  however,  stnce  almost  all  the  proJects  sub-
mttted  by  France,  Greece,  Ireland  and  the  Netherlands  were  ftnanced  whilst  a 
much  smaller  percentage  (between  10%  and  50/)  of  the  proJects  submitted  by  the 
counties  was  approved  Wtth  a  few  except1ons,  moreover,  the  non-financed 
proJects  were  abandoned  by  thetr  sponsors  and  the  planned  work  dtd  not  go 
ahead  Th1s  clearly reflects  the  dec1s1ve  role  which  the  CommiSsion's  choice 
plays  in  guiding  and  developing  aquaculture - 11  -
C  ARTIFICIAL  REEFS 
Since  1983,  when  the  construction of  artificial reefs  in  the 
Mediterranean  became  eligible for  financing,  18  of  the  21  projects  submitted 
have  received  Community  assistance  All  of  the  projects  submitted  by  France 
have  qualified  for  EAGGF  aid  but  only  some  of  the proJects  submitted  by  Italy 
have  been  f1nanced 
The  need  to  build  such reefs  and  to  provide protected marine  envi-
ronments  iS  thus  recognized  by  the  countries  of  the  Mediterranean,  where 
intensive  trawling  is practised,  with  the  attendant risks  of overfishing 
It  iS  still too  early,  however,  to assess  the  impact  which  such  reefs  have  on 
the  aquatic  environment  concerned,  Since  the  first reefs  have  only  JUSt  been 
completed  in  France  and  since  fishing  has  been  prohibited  for  a  period  of 
three  years 
Apart  from  the  proJects 
proJects  have  received  assistance 
been  decisive  in  this  sphere. 
D  PROCESSING  AND  MARKETING 
submitted  to  the  Commission,  no  national 
1he  effect of  the  Community  aid  has  thus 
The  new  supply  Situation result1ng  from  the  introduction of 
exclusive  economic  zones  has  forced  the  market1ng  and  (more  part1cularly) 
the  process1ng  sectors  to  undergo  substant1al  restructur~ng 
The  form  of  such  restructur1ng  has  var1ed greatly,  however,  from 
one  Mmember  State  to  another,  given  the  wide  d1fferences  ex1st1ng  1n  these 
sectors 
Thus,  whilst  bearing  1n  m1nd  the  criteria for  speciflc  programmes, 
the  Commission  has  endeavoured  to  promote  investments  of  the  following  types 
- the  modernization  and  rationalization of  distributing networks 
(auctions,  cold  chains,  computerization  of  price  data  etc  ), 
- the  development  of  new  product&  w1th  a  high  value  added,  well  suited 
to  the  latest trends  in distribution  and  consumption  (  g  tinned  tune, 
precooked  dishes,  fish  fingers  etc  ), 
- investments  enabling  industries  the  nature  and  source  of  whose  raw 
materials  have  altered  to  adapt  and  convert  to other  types  of  manufa-
cture  (changeover  from  tinned  herring  to  tinned mackerels  in  Denmark, 
conversion  of  UK  plants  which  are  now  supplied  with  imported  frozen 
products  instead  of  landings  of  fresh  fish  and  which  have  been  forced 
to  process  different  specles), 
- investments  enabl1ng  small-scale  plants  w1th  h1gh  labour  costs  and  no 
product-development  policy  to  d1vers1fy  1nto other  forms  of  manufacture 
and  to  spec1al1ze  1n  qual1ty  products  (cannlng  of  anchovies  1n  Italy) 
These  var1ous  measures,  fo1  winch  Community  a1d  has  1ncreased  sub-
stantlally  1n  recent  years,  have  enabled  the  process1ng  and  market1ng  sectors 
to  adapt  to  the  new  cond1t1ons  ubta1n1ng  on  the  market - 12  -
lhe Cormunty  F1shn'g fleet  : 1m .. 1983 
Le  u-o~ 86 
GRT  Nulber  I'Urber  Change  Percent.  Share  TOH!IACE  TOHHACE  Change  Percent. Share 
1m  1983  77-83  1m  1983 
I  tm  1983  n-SJ  1m  1983 
·--- ------------------------------------------ ................... ··------------·--------------------·--------- -------------
BELGIQUE  0-25  TJB  6  9  500  2,7  ~.2 
I  119  170  ~29  0,6  0,8 
25-150  TJB  183  m  -14  2  836  7~, I  ' 
1~253  121WI  -15  2  679  53,5 
150-250  TJ8  2h  33  26  9  11  9  156  I  5100  6376  25  0  2~ 3  282 
250-500  TJB  3  12  300  0  I 4  5 7  '  974  3418  250  9  4 6  U,l 
+500  TJB  I  I  0 0  0 5  0 5  I  m  555  0,0  2 6  n 
TOTAl.  219  212  -3,2  100  0  100,0 
I  21001  22610  77  100  0  100  0 
DIUIEitARX  0·25  TJB  5969  59~  -1, I  81  4  84  3  I  36876  3~208  -7  2  25  2  27,2 
25-150  TJB  1193  956  -19  9  16,3  13  6  I  71567  56871  -20,5  48  9  ~5 2 
150-250  TJB  117  103  -12,0  1,6  1, 5 
I  21280  18810  -11  6  14  5  149 
250-500  TJB  49  38  2H  0 7  0 5  I  14571  11327  223  10  0  9,0 
+500  TJB  3  6  100  0  0 0  0 I 
I  2000  mo  136,0  1,4  3 7 
TOTAl  7331  7007  -4  4  100  0  100  0  I  146294  125936  -13,9  100  0  100,0 
ALLE"ACNE  0-25  TJB  800  650  -18  8  61  8  64  5  '  4~3  5121  n  34  6 4 
25-150  TJB  414  322  -22  2  32  0  31  9  I  21884  18174  -17,0  U4  22,6 
150-250  TJB  9  7  -22  2  0 7  0 7  I  1787  1397  -21  8  I 3  1 7 
250  500  T  JB  5  4  -20  0  0 4  0 4  I  2041  1347  -34,0  1 4  I 7 
+500  T  J8  66  25  62  1  5 I  2 5  I  lliH7  54526  ·51  I  78  5  67  7 
TOTAL  1294  1008  -22  1  100  0  !DO  0 
I  142002  80565  -43,3  100  0  100  0 
FRANCE  0-25  TJB  10858  12034  10  8  86  7  89  5 
I  52m  48255  -7 8  21  5  24  I 
25-150  TJ~  1420  1m  -H 5  11  3  9 0  I  72577  56463  -22  2  29  8  28  2 
!50  250  TJB  100  79  21  0  0 8  0 6  I  22778  15H3  -32  2  9 4  7 7 
250  500  TJB  63  46  -27  0  0 5  0 3  •  zzm  15148  -32  7  9 3  7,6 
+500  TJB  83  73  -12  0  0 7  0 5  I  73118  64722  -11  5  30  1  32  4 
TOTAl  12524  13446  7 4  100  0  100  0  I  243362  200031  -17,8  100  0  100  0 
ITA LIE  0-25  T  JB  19525  20100  2 9  89,6  85  4  I  85986  91000  5 8  30  6  27  8 
~5-150 TJB  2107  3200  51  9  9 7  13  6  I  112071  14't000  285  39  9  440 
150-250  T  J8  105  115  9 5  0 5  0 5 
I  25254  20500  -18  a  9,0  6 3 
250-500  TJ8  6  75  1150  0  0 0  a 3  I  1500  35000  2233  3  0 5  10  7 
+500  TJB  55  34  -38  2  0 3  a 1 
I  56099  37000  -3~ 0  200  11  3 
TOTAL  21798  zJm  79  100  0  100  0 
I  280910  327500  16  6  100  0  100  0 
IRLANO(  0 25  T  J8  983  mo  272  72  I  79  8  '  1625  7800  68  6  16  I  20  7 
25-150  TJB  373  282  -24  4  27  5  18,0  I  21338  20218  -5  2  75  7  53  7 
150  250  TJB  0  18  'n'  0 0  11 
I  0  4000  'n'  0 0  10  6 
250-500  TJ8  I  9  800  0  0 1  0 6  I  252  1920  661  9  0 9  5 1 
+500  T  JB  1  7  600  0  0 1  0 4  '  1960  3745  91  1  7 0  9 9 
TOTAL  1358  I 566  15  3  100  0  100  0  '  28175  37683  33  7  100  0  100  0 
PAYS  MS  0 25  1  JB  256  m  8 2  275  '2 6 
I  3661  3817  4 3  4 2  2 9 
25  150  TJB  47'  489  3 4  508  H9 .  33659  33934  0 8  38  6  25  9 
150  250  TJB  ll6  180  32  4  H  o  17  3  I  26871  J4m  27  4  30  8  26  I 
250  500  T  JB  62  115  85  5  6 7  II  0  '  20888  38018  82  0  23  9  290 
+500  T  J8  4  23  mo  0 4  2 2 
I  2139  210H  8838  2 5  16  1 
TOTAL  930  1041  11  9  1000  100  0 
I  87224  131067  50  3  100  0  100  0 
ROVAUKE  UN!  0 '5 T  JB  5813  4893  15  8  78  6  75  4 
I  Ul19  39837  7 6  17  5  22  5 
2H50 T  JB  1273  1413  II  0  17  2  21  8  '  57461  70430  22  6  23  3  39  7 
150  250  TJB  100  87  -13  0  I 4  1 3  I  22000  17052  -22  5  8 9  9 6 
250-500  TJB  120  72  -40  0  I 6  II 
I  42447  23886  -43  7  17  2  13,5 
+500  TJ8  89  25  -71  9  1,2  0 4  I  81697  26153  -68  0  331  14  7 
TOTAL  7395  6490  -12  2  100  0  100  0  '  246724  177358  -28  1  !CO  0  100  0 
CEE  9  0-25  T  JB  m1o  45075  2 0  83  7  83  0 
I  231554  23~08  -0  6  19  4  209 
2H50 TJB  7435  8032  8 0  14  I  148  I  404810  412181  I 8  339  37  4 
150-250  TJB  593  622  I  9  11  11  I  125076  11783,  -5 8  10  5  10  7 
250  500  TJB  309  371  20  I  0 6  0 7  '  105197  130064  23  6  B 8  11  8 
+500  T  JB  302  IH  -35  8  0 6  0 4  3,9055  212465  -35  4  27  5  19  3 
TOTAl  52$49  54?94  2 7  100  0  100  0  I  1195692  1102750  -7  8  100  0  100  0 - 13  -
TABLE  II 
Breakdown  of  construct1on  pro)ects  f1nanced  under  Regulat1on  (EEC)  n°  2908/83 
by  us1ng  length  between  perpend1culars 
--------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~~~ii~j  _____  :~-~~~-~~~-~~-~-~-~~~-~~-~-~~--~~~--~~~~-~:~-~~-~~~--~!.  ~-~~~-~~~--~-~~~:  ____________________________ 
TI\ANCHES  83-1  84-1  84-2  85-1  85-2  TOTAL  Percentage 
share 
categ:Jry  LBP(m)  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0-5  99  0  0  0  0  0  0  0,( 
6-e  99  10~ 631  0  0  0  61  ~90  164  321  0,1 
9-11  99  9 ~03  14~  5 378  717  11  667  310  4 566  6~6  ~5 543  885  56  359  680  6, ~ 
1~-14 99  ~4  9Yt  468  11  179  6H  17  287  976  11  0~7  523  33  426  778  97  856  390  1(,,( 
15-17  99  32  676  239  1~ 097  359  34  228  059  14  127  177  41  365  729  134  494  563  14,E 
18-20  99  36  751  935  23  458  618  H.905  187  20  301  852  38  309  554  160  727  146  17,1 
21-23  99  38  305  4~4  13  356  750  56  400  224  23  476  037  ~8 706  993  160  245  4~8  17,7 
24-26  99  11  948  804  2 840  516  14  739' 141  6. 756  506  11  174  080  p  459  047  5,:: 
27-29  99  11  767  885  4 988  026  7 215  611  6 209  519  14  655  752  44  836  793  5,0 
30-33  00  41  368  976  11  402'  041  67  192  133  22  172  975  59  395  604  201  551  n9  22,J 
)  33  0  0  0  2 095  085  0  2 095  085  0,2 
TOTAL  :o7  079  so4  84  701  672  250  635  6H  110  733  300  ~52 640  065  905  790  182  100,0 
~~~~i~i~o  ~  Investments  related  to  the  construct1on of  vessels  (ECU) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- categ:Jry  TliANCHES  83-1  84-1  84-2  85-1  85-2  TOTAL  Percentage 
LBP(m)  --------------------------~--~---------------------------------------------------------------------~~~2:~ 
0-5  99  0  0  0  0  0  0  0,0 
6-8  99  0  0  0  0  0  0  0,0 
9-11  99  4 549  792  5 378  717  5 756  739  3 930  865  7.989  902  27  606  015  6,2 
12-14  99  10  471  845  11  179  645  7 715  117  10  735  198  10  566  9~9  50  668  734  11,5 
15-17  99  17  144  811  12  097  359  19  B~ 688  12  906  072  14  241  462  76  215  392  17,2 
18-20  99  13  584  503  23  458  618  13  147  393  18  655  107  13  606  615  s: 452  ~36  18,6 
21-23  99  21  193  670  13  356  750  20  363  164  15  163  4~6  11  721  699  81  798  709  18,5 
24-26  99  1 184  628  2 840  516  4 991  834  6 756  506  4 270  108  ~0 043  592  4,5 
27-29  99  10  460  3o8  4 988  02o  768  495  6 209  519  3 782  601  26  200  009  5,9 
30-33  00  c  0~1  787  11  402  041  8 958  592  :~ 172  975  22  606  ~13  77  171  608  17,5 
)  33  0  0  0  0  0  0  0,0 
TOTAL  90  621  404  84  701  67~  81  527  022  96  529  668  88  785  529  442  165  295  100,0 
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I  1  ANALYSIS  OF  THE  COMMUNITY  FLEET  AS  A WHOLE 
The  Commun1ty  fleet,  1nclud1ng  those  of  Spa1n  and Portugal, 
had  a  total tonnage  of approx1mately  2  m1ll1on  grt and  compr1sed  80  250  vessels 
on  1  January  1985. 
The  fleet  broke  down  as  follows 
(a)  !~~--~~~e=~~~--!!~~!~S_!~eet (vessels over  250  grt),  consisting of  1  250 
un1ts  account1ng  for  only  1.6%  of  total tonnage.  Fifty per cent of the 
vessels mak1ng  up  th1s fleet are  ten to  twenty  years old. 
(b)  !~~-~~~~!~=~~!~£_!~~~~~g_!~~~! (vessels  between  25  and  250  grt), 
generally  f1sh1ng  1n  Commun1ty  waters,  cons1st1ng  of  13  520  vessels 
(16  5%),  w1th  total  tonnage  of 1  105  000  grt, 1.e.  54%  of the fleet as  a 
whole  Th1s  part  of  the  Commun1ty  fleet 1s evenly d1str1buted among 
three  age  ranges 
- under  ten years  old  I  10-20 years  old  I  over  20  years old. 
(c)  !~~--~~~~~£~--!~~~!~8--!~~~! (vessels between  0  and  25  grt),  generally  a 
non-1ndustr1al  operat1on,  compr1s1ng  65  500  vessels  (82%),  w1th  total 
tonnage  of  302  500  grt  (15%),  almost  50%  of  the vessels belong1ng  to  the 
1nshore  f1sh1ng  fleet are over  20  years  old. 
H1stogram  N°  1  &hows  the  breakdown  by  categor1es for  each  of  the 
Member  States.  Attent1on  merely  needs  to be  drawn  to  the  fact  that there are 
b1g  var1at1ons  1n  the  com~s1t1on  of  the  nat1onal fleets,  the  rn1ddle-water 
f1sh1ng  fleet  predom1nat1ng  1n  Greece,  Italy,  Portugal  and  Spa1n  and  vessels of 
over  250  grt 1n  France  and  Germany. 
H1stogram  N°  1 
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As  shown  by  the  follow~ng h~stogram the  underly~ng trend  ~n the 
Commun~ty  fleet,  tak~ng all categories of vessels together,  has  been  downwards 
s~nce  1979.  The  reduct~on var~es,  however,  depending  on  the category of vessel 
and  on  the member  country. 







DEVELOPMENTS  IN  THE  FLEET'S  TONNAGE 
noted 







As  regards  the  categor~es  of  vessels  the  follow~ng should  be 
while  the deep-sea  fishing  fleet  lS  In decline and  the middle-water  fleet 
Is  stabillz~ng  progressively,the Inshore  fleet  ~s  show~ng some  degree of 
Increase  In total  tonnage 
As  regards  the member  countries 
as  shown  ~r  detail  by  the  returns  on  each country  and  globally  by  the 
following  histogram there  has  been  a  substantial decline In total  tonnage 
In  France,  Germany,  Spa1n  and  the United  Kingdom,  while  ~t Is stable In 
Belgtum,  Italy dnd  Portugal  and  there has  been  a  slight Increase  in Greece 
and  Ireland  and  a  ~harp Increase  In  the  Netherlands 
Th1s  analysis  doe~,  however,  need  to be  viewed  In  relative terms 
since,  given  the  problems  connected  w1th  the defiCiencies of  the  systems for 
collecting  1nformat1on,  stati&tical Increases and/or falls are attributable to 
factors which  are as  numerous  as  they  are  various. - 17  -
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THE  NETHERLANDS 
PORTUGAL 
UNITED  KINGDOM - 18  -
GERMANY 
General 
The  f1sh1ng  fleet 1n Germany,  compr1s1ng  1 055  vessels,  can  be  subdivided 1nto 
two  ma1n  categor1es of  f1shing,  viz.  • 
- deep-sea  fishing  (Hochseefischere1) 
- 1nshore and  offshore  f1shing  in cutters (Kutterf1scherei) 
- Deep-sea  fishing 
Th1s  part  of  the fleet,  cons1st1ng of large vessels over  33  metres  1n  length, 
1s cont1nu1ng  to exper1ence  d1ff1cult1es  follow1ng  the  reduct1on 1n  the  f1sh1ng 
r1ghts granted  to Germany  1n  the  trad1t1onal  f1shing  zones  It decl1ned  between 
1978  and  1985  1n  terms  both of  the  number  of  vessels  (down  80%)  and  of  tonnage 
(down  78%).  The  twelve  vessels currently  form1ng  th1s fleet,  wh1ch  carr1es on 
1ts  f1sh1ng  act1v1t1es  ch1efly  1n  the North Sea,  cons1st  on  the one  hand  of 
large refr1gerated  sh1ps  and  on  the other of  trawlers  land1ng  fresh  f1sh 
- F1sh1ng  1n cutters 
Th1s  fleet  compr1ses  vessels  rang1ng  between  16  and  28  metres  1n  length, 
1nclud1ng 
-vessels engag1ng  1n  offshore f1sh1ng  1n  cutters  (59%  of  the fleet 1n  number). 
They  are  trawlers,  shrlmvers,  mult1-purpose  vessels,  vessels  for  catch1ng 
b1valves,  se1nerb  and  potlers,  wh1ch  f1sh  1n  the North Sea  and  the Balt1c 
depend1ng  on  the1r  range  The  ma1n  spec1es  caught are cod,  eels,  shr1mps, 
sole and  molluscs, 
-vessels  engag1ng  1n  1nshore  flsh1ng  1n  cutters  (38%  of  the fleet  1n  number), 
us1ng  g1ll nets,  the1r  home  ports  be1ng  ma1nly  1n  the Balt1c 
Some  3  200  f1shermen  work  full-t1me,  37.5%  be1ng  employed  1n  deep-sea  f1sh1ng 
and  60  5%  1n  1nshore and  offshore  f1sh1ng 
Developments 
The  cutter  fleet  showed  a  4  65%  1ncrease between  1978  and  1985  Over  the same 
per1od  the  general  trends  were  as  follows 
- 1mprovement  1n  techn1queq  and  measures  to  rat1onal1ze  work  on  board, 
- part1al  replacement  of  large  cutters  by  newly  constructed  1ncreas1ngly 
eff1c1ent  h1gh-performance  vessels, 
- energy-sav1ng  endeavours  result1ng,  for  a  proport1on  of  trawl1ng,  1n 
convers10P  to  se1ne  t1sh1ng  or  g1ll nets - 19  -
The  deep-sea  fish1ng  fleet on  the other hand  showed  a  substant1al decl1ne 1n 
tonnage  terms  between  1978  and  1985,  result1ng in a  78%  fall.  Th1s  decl1ne  1s 
attr1butable  to  the  l1m1tat1on of the  fish1ng  zones in which  Germany's  deep-
sea f1sh1ng  fleet  tradit1onally used  to f1sh. 
The  state of the fleet,  whose  capac1ty  has  been  in constant decline since 1978, 









GERMAN  FLEET  78-85 
OLOGG£0KUST~KUTT~HOCHSITOTAL 
No  data  on  Kustenf1schere1 
In  order  to halt the fleet's constant  decl1ne  s1nce  1973  the German  programme 
seeks  to  ma1nta1n  f1sh1ng  capac1ty at the 1982  level for  1nshore and  offshore 
flsh1ng  and  at  the  1983  level for  deep-sea  f1sh1ng  and  to modern1ze  under-
takings  engag1ng  1n  mussel  f1sh1ng 
Ma1ntenance  of  f1sh1ng  capac1ty  w1ll  be  ach1eved  by  offsett1ng new  vessels 
commiSSioned  aga1nst  an  equlVdlent  number  of  vessels permanently w1thdrawn  from 
use 
Apphcat1on 
The  German  programme  1s  very  short and  ends  1n  1985  Its appl1cat1on  shows  that 
desp1te  the  obJect1ve  of  stab1l1z1ng  deep-sea  f1sh1ng  a  sudden  decl1ne  led  to a 
58%  fall  1n  tonnage  1n  1985  compared  w1th  1983.  As  far as  the cutter fleet 1s 
concerned,  although  the  stat1st1cal  data shows  a  sl1ght 1ncrease 1n  tonnage 
amount1ng  to  7%  thls  1s  ma1nly  attr1butable to offshore  f1sh1ng  1n  cutters 
whose  act1v1ty  compensates  for  that  of  deep-sea  f1sh1ng  wh1ch  1s decl1n1ng 
sharply at the  present  t1me. - 20-
BELGIUM 
General 
On  31  October  1985  the Belg1an  f1sh1ng  fleet was  made  up  of 197  vessels of  a 
total tonnage  of  23  096  grt and  mot1ve  power  of  97  006  hp 
Th1s  fleet  compr1se  three categor1es 
(a)  the  1nshore  f1sh1ng  fleet  made  up  of  small  trawlers and  shr1mpers of 
under  70  grt,  wh1ch  tend  to be  very  old  (more  than  25  years old), 
(b)  the  fleet  of  mult1-purpose  f1sh1ng  vessels  not equ1pped  w1th  beam 
trawls,  wh1ch  are more  than 18  years old  on  average, 
(c)  the  fleet  of  trawlers of over  70  grt,  made  up  of  more  recent vessels 
(13  years  old  on  average) 
Moreover  1t cons1sts  ma1nly  of vessels  rang1ng  between  24  and  30  metres  (30  7%) 
and  33  and  42  metres  (13  7%)  1n  length 
The  sector,  wh1ch  1s  predom1nantly  non-1ndustr1al  s1nce  89%  of  the  sh1powners 
have  only  one  vessel,  employs  1000  people d1rectly. 
Developments 
Between  1971  and  1978  the  number  of  vessels  1n  the Belg1an  fleet fell  from  322 
to  201  (down  37  58%),  total  tonnage  and  mot1ve  power  also go1ng  down,  by  28  55% 
and  7  98%  respect1vely,  as  a  result of  subs1d1es  for  break1ng  Subsequently, 
start~ng  1n  1979,  there  was  a  sl1ght  1ncrease  1n  power  brought  about  by 
1nvestment,  tonnage  re~a1n1ng stable 
TitJS  resulted  ~n  1ncreased  prodvLt~vLty,  land1ngs  rema1n1ng  roughly constant 
(44  000  L/year  on  average). 
The  trend  slowed  down 
total  power  amountLng 
follow1ng  h1stogram 
as  from  1984,  stdb1l1z1ng at around  200  vessels w1th 
to  97  000  hp  and  tonnage  of  23  096,  as  shown  by  the 
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Programme 
The  Belg1an  programme  ended  at the  end  of  1985 
Its  a1m  was  the expans1on  of  f1sh1ng  capac1ty w1th  a  v1ew  to  reach1ng  the full 
quotas  allocated  to Belg1um,  g1ven  that Belg1an  catches 1n  1983  were  below  the 
quota  levels f1xed  (land1ngs  amount1ng  to 68.2%  of  the quotas,  1nclus1ve of all 
spee1es) 
In  v1ew  of  the  d:tfferent  structural  real1t1es  the Belgian author1ties are 
advocat1ng  three k1nds  of act1on 
modern1zat1on  of smaller vessels  so as to ach1eve  greater prof1tab1l1ty  , 
replacement  of  the fleet of  trawlers and  mult1-purpose  vessels at a  rate 
of  8  to  9  a  year  and  w:tth  a  l1m1tat1on  on  tonnage  (22  000  grt),  power 
(96  000  hp)  and  number  of vessels  (200), 
encouragement  of  a  def1n1t1ve  reduct1on  1n  product1on capac1ty  and  in 
obsolete vessels 
Apphcat1on 
The  programme  as  1mplcmented  has  ab:tded  by  1ts undertak:tngs  as regards  the 
number  of vessels  (197  rather  than  the  200  planned)  On  the  other  hand  1t 1s  to 
be  observed  that  the levels f:txed  for  power  and  tonnage  have  been  exceeded,  by 
1 04%  and  4  5%  respectcvely,  but  th1s  1s a  result of stat1st1cal  problems 
caused  by  a  t:tme  lag  between  the  reg1strat1on of  new  vessels and  the  str:tk:tng 
off  the  reg1ster  ot  vessels Wlthdrawn  from  the fleet - 22  -
DENMARK 
General 
In 1983  the  Dan1sh  fleet compr1sed  3  300  vessels,  120  300  grt and  500  000  kw. 
The  fleet,  50%  of  the  vessels 1n  wh1ch  are trawlers,  40%  small vessels f1shing 
w1th  g1ll nets and  10%  se1ners,  cons1sts  of 
vessels catch1ng  f1sh  for  1ndustry  (f1sh meal  and  o1ls) 
vessels catch1ng f1sh  for  human  consumption 
vessels  catch1ng  a  m1xture  of  f1sh  for  human  consumpt1on  and  for  1ndustry. 
Half  the  vessels  1n  th1s fleet are  based  1n  the s1x  b1g  ports 1n  the west  and 
north of Jutland  and  account  for  80%  of  the fleet's tonnage  As  regards the age 
of  the fleet 1t 1s to  be  noted  that 50%  are vessels more  than  22  years old.  The 
f1sher1es  sector employs  20  500  people,  57%  of  whom  are on  board,  40%  1nvolved 
1n  process1ng  for  human  consumpt1on  and  3%  in the  f1sh  meal  industry. 
The  Dan1sh  fleet's  product1on  1s around  1  8  million t/year  Twenty  per cent 1s 
1ntended  for  human  consumpt1on  (400  000  t) while 80%  is taken  by  the  f1sh meal 
and  o1ls 1ndustry. 
Catches  for  human  consumpt1on  come  ma1nly  from  the Balt1c Sea,  the  North  Sea 
and  Skagerrak  Although  some  degree  of  decl1ne  1n  catches of cod,  haddock  and 
coalf1sh  1s  to  be  noted  1n  th1s  f1eld  the 1ncrease 1n  wh1t1ng  catches  seems 
capable  of  offsett1ng  the  fall,  w1th  the  result that the  catch  s1tuat1on 1s 
expected  to  rema1n  stable 
Developments 
It 1s  to  be  noted  that  between  1977  and  1983 
number  of  vessels,  14  7%  1n  tonnage  and  9% 
other  th1ngs,  of  the  han  on  herr1ng  f1sh1ng 
prof1tdb1l1ty  1n  the  year&  1978-80  and 
permanent  w1thdrawal  1n  1978-79  Between 
around  7%  1n  tonnage  and  9%  1n  power 
the  Dan1sh  fleet  decl1ned  by  9%  1n 
1n  power  Th1s  was  a  result,  among 
1n  the North  Sea,  the fleet's poor 
the  nat1onal  prov1s1ons  regard1ng 
1983  and  1985  the fleet expanded  by 
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Programme 
The  ma1n  a1m  of  the  Dan1sh  programme,  lasting three years  (1985-87),  is to 
stab1l1ze  the  fleet's  capac1ty  1n  the  med1um  term,  prov1ding  for a  slight 
1ncrease 1n  the  stocks ava1lable,  both  for  human  consumpt1on  and  for 1ndustr1al 
use. 
Such  stab1l1zat1on  a1ms  at  a  tonnage  of  120  000  grt 1n  1987,  tak1ng  1nto 
account  on  the  one  hand  measures  to  encourage  vessels to be  permanently 
w1thdrawn  from  f1sh1ng  and  on  the  other measures  to control vessels enter1ng 
and  leav1ng  the fleet 
Appl1cat1on  of  the  programme 
Appl1cat1on  of  the Dan1sh  programme  from  1985  shows  that an  1ncrease exceed1ng 
the  programme's  obJect1ve  of  7  5%  1n  tonnage  has already  occurred  and  that 
mot1ve  power  has also gone  up - 24  -
SPAIN 
General 
In  1985  the  Spanish  fleet cons1sted  of  17  749  vessels of  a  total tonnage of 
678  888  grt,  mot1ve  power  of  2  636  057  hp  and  101  158  seafarers. 
The  fleet  1s very  old  on  average,  52%  of  the vessels being more  than  20  years 
old.  It can  be  d1v1ded  into three categor1es,  based  on  tonnage. 
Inshore fish1ng  fleet  (0-25 grt) 
made  up  of  13  658  vessels and  account1ng  for  10%  of  the fleet's tonnage 
and  21%  of 1ts power.  It 1s  predominantly  non-1ndustr1al. 
M1ddle-water  f1sh1ng  fleet  (25-250  grt) 
made  up  of  3  493  vessels and  account1ng  for  47%  of  the fleet's  tonnage  and 
43%  of 1ts power  It cons1stg of  a  m1xture  of  trawlers,  se1ners  and  long-
llners. 
Deep-sea  f1sh1ng  fleet  (over  250  grt) 
made  up  of  571  vessels and  account1ng  for  43%  of  the fleet's  tonnage  and 
36%  of  1ts  power  It  conh1Sts  of  a  m1xture  of  cod-f1sh1ng  trawlers, 
freezer  se1ners,  freezer  trawlers and  factory  sh1ps 
Developments 
Between  1980  and  1985  the  number  of  vessels  1n  the Span1sh  fleet 1ncreased  by 
2%  but  total  tonnage  and  mot1ve  power  fell,  by  10  6%  and  3  8%  respect1vely, 
so  that the  trend  1n  f1sh1ng  capac1ty  was  downwards  The  h1stogram  below  shows 
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Analys1s  by  type 
falls  1n  tonnage 
21.2%)  and  freezer 
the overall tonnage 
of  vessel  shows  that the categories record1ng  the sharpest 
terms  were  cod-f1sh1ng vessels  (down  23.6%),  trawlers  (down 
trawlers  (down  15.3%).  However,  an  1ncrease was  recorded in 
of  freezer se1ners and  the inshore fish1ng fleet. 
The  development  1n  catches ranged  between  1.11 m1l11on  and  1.25 m1111on  tonnes. 
Programme 
The  Span1sh  programme  covers a  per1od  last1ng unt1l 31  December  1986. 
The  Span1sh  author1t1es  are  seek1ng  to  embark  upon  a  process of  part1al 
replacement  of  the  fleet  1n  order  to curtail operat1ng  costs,  control the 
f1sh1ng  effort and  adJust  capac1ty  to  the stocks available. 
The  programme's  a1ms  are as  follows  • 
More  rat1onal  use  of  fuel  and  a  reduct1on  1n  overheads. 
The  scrapping  of obsolete vessels or  those  more  than  25  years old  and  the1r 
part1al replacement  by  modern,  mu1t1-purpose  vessels. 
An  1mprovement  1n  the  safety standards for  crews  and  1n  work1ng  cond1t1ons 
on  board 
The  programme  1nd1cates that pursuant  to  the appl1cat1on  of Royal  Decree  2161/ 
1984  1n  1985  author1zat1on was  g1ven  for  the construct1on  of 75  vessels of an 
ant1c1pated  total tonnage  of  9  486  grt,  60%  be1ng  1ntended  for  f1sh1ng  1n  th1rd 
countr1es.  At  the  same  t1me  11  809  grt went  for  break1ng,  mean1ng  that there 
was  a  net  reduct1on  of  2  323  grt 
In  the context  of  the 
has  been  g1ven  for 
d1rect  w1thdrawal  of 
totall1ng 1  533  grt 
appl1cat1on of  the above-ment1oned  decree,  author1zat1on 
Lhe  construct1on,  1n  1986,  of 10  254  grt,  subJect  to  the 
11  787  grt  Th1s  w1ll  lead  to  a  net  reduct1on  1n  capac1ty 
In  connect1on  w1th  the  appl1cat1on  of  the  Commun1ty  measures  the  programme 
env1sages  the  Wlthdtawal  10  1986  of  an  add1t1onal  6  000  grt pursuant  to 
D1rect1ve  ~ 83/515/EEC  As  regards  the  replacement  of  the  fleet 1t 1s 
est1mated  that  100  vessels  w1th  a  total  tonnage  of  approx1mately  8  500  grt 
could  be  la1d  down  1n  1986,  these  construct1ons  w1ll  lead  to  at  least  an 
equ1val~nt  supplementary  w1thdrawal  of  ex1st1ng  vessels - 26  -
FRANCf~ 
General 
At  the  end  of 1985  the French f1shing  fleet was  made  up  of 9  281  vessels f1tted 
out  and  manned  for  over  90  days  a  year.  The  total tonnage  amounts  to 186  890 
grt and  mot1ve  power  to  925  604  hp,  break1ng  down  as follows 
(a)  Deep-sea  f1sh1ng  fleet 
made  up  of  vessels  over 33  metres  1n  length,  engaging  1n d1fferent  types of 
f1sh1ng  activ1ty  (tuna  boats,  trawlers etc),  wh1ch  are  comparat1vely modern 
(87%  of  the  vessels  are less  than  15  years old),  and  account  for  15%  of  the 
fleet's total mot1ve  power 
(b)  M1ddle-water  f1sh1ng  fleet 
cons1st1ng  of  vessels  between  9  and  33  metres  1n  length,  or  50%  of the whole 
fleet  The  vessels  1n  the  9-21  metres category are 1n  the  process of  be1ng 
replaced.  Nonetheless  even  now  53%  of  the  vessels are more  than  20  years old. 
The  21-33  metres category 1s made  up  of  trad1t1onal  sem1-1ndustr1al trawlers, 
70%  of wh1ch  are more  than  20  years old. 
(c)  Inshore  and  "spec1alued
11  hsh1ng fleet 
Th1s  category  comprLses  vessels  between 0  and  9 metres  1n  length,  or  30%  of  the 
fleet  Th1s  ma1nly  non-1ndustr1al  sector,  whose  act1v1t1es  cover  the coastl1ne 
as  a  whole,  1s made  up  of vessels half of wh1ch  are under  15  years old.  The1r 
"spec1al1zat1on''  1s  the  catch1ng  of  crustaceans and  molluscs 
It  1s  also  very  1mportant  to  note  that out  of  product1on of  approx1mately 
680  000  tonnes  the  550  000  tonnes  of  f1sh  landed  and  sold  through quays1de 
b1dd1ng  are  caught  by  the fleet  of  f1sh1ng  vessels over 12  metres  1n  length 
wh1ch  number  around  2000 
The  hJghly  dLverbJflcd  catches are  landed  at numerous  d1fferent  ports.  However, 
the  three ma1n  porL~ on  the  Atlant1c/Channel  seaboard  account  on  the1r  own  for 
around  45%  of  land1ngs 
Most  product1on  1s  managed  by  recogn1zed  producer  organ1zat1ons  and  the 
cooperat1ve  movement  1s  omn1present  throughout  the  f1sh-foodstuffs  network 
(productLon - process1ng,  market1ng  and  f1tt1ng  out) 
The  f1sher1es  sector overall  employs  80  000  people.  There are 19  500  seafarers, 
80%  1n  the  non-1ndustr1al  sector  alone 
Var1ous  cca1n1ng  centres  prov1de  1n1tlal and  1n-serv1ce  tra1n1ng.  All  research 
act1v1tLes  are  grouped  together  wLth1n  a  s1ngle  publ1c  body,  IFREMER,  wh1le 
ORSTOM's  act1v1tLes cover  only  trop1cal and  1ntertrop1cal zones. 
Developments 
The  developments  to  be  seen  1n  the  French  f1sh1ng  fleet  between  1981  and  1984 
were  the  stab1l1ty of  flsh1ng  capacLty,  expressed  1n  power,  and  a  reduct1on  1n 
the  number  of vessels 
To  be  more  precLse t'ere were 
~  sl1ght  1ncrease  ~n  tre 
:ategory  1n  par~lCv~a~  and 
seaboard  (dowr  ~.02%) 
~eg1cPal d1f£erences 1n  the fleet's development 
Medlter=anean  attr1butable  to the under  9  metre 
a  decl1ne  ~~ the  reg1ons  on  the Atlant1c/Channel - 27  -
As  regards  the  category  of  vessels over  33  metres  1n  length the convers1on 
wh1ch  1s  currently under  way  has  resulted 1n  the d1sappearance of vessels more 
than  20  to 25  years old  (number  of  vessels down  by  20%  and  power  by  10%). 
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Programme 
The  pr~mary  obJect~ve  of 
per1od  from  1984  to 1988, 
ma1nta1n1ng  f1sh1ng  capac1ty 
84  (914  000  Kw),  tak1ng  1nto 
the French mult1annual  programme,  which  covers the 
~s to  restructure  the fleet while at the same  time 
(expressed  1n  power)  at the level reached  1n 1983/ 
account 
- the fall 1n numbers  1n  prev1ous  years, 
- the state of stocks, 
- the econom1c  cond1t1ons as  regards operation. 
Be1ng  fully  aware  of  the  l1m1ts  1nherent 1n  the  curb1ng  of  capac1ty  through 
control  of  the  mot~ve power  of  f1sh1ng  vessels  the French author1t1es are also 
plann1ng,  as  part of  the  restructur~ng measures 
- the  w1thdrawal  from  the fleet of all vessels more  than  25  years old and 
half  of  those  between  20  and  25  years old  (1  e.  26%  of  the 1983  level  1n 
number  and  32  29%  1n  power), 
- the  sett1ng  of  restructur1ng  pr1or1t1es  (sem1-1ndustr~al 
1ndustr1al  trawlers of around  33  metres  1n  length,  fleets 
reg1ons  exper1enc1ng  d~ff1cult1es) 
Appl1cat1on 
f1sh1ng,  non-
~  from  ports or 
The  stab1l1zat1on  of  the  french  fleet's 
observed  s1nce  the  programme  came  1nto 
adherence  to  the  obJectlves set  beforehand 
f1sh1ng  capac1ty 
force  shows  that 
wh1ch  has  been 
there has  been 
It should  be  noted  that  Rllhough  the  methoJs  deployed  by  the  French  author1t1es 
1n  conJunctlon  w1th  the Comm1ss1on  are satLsfactory  they  w1ll  nonetheless have 
to  be  adJusted  10  order  1n  part1cular  to  be  able  to encompass  certa1n 
developments  at  reg1onal  level  and  1n  d1fferent categor1es of  vessels more 
adequately. - 29  -
GREECE 
General 
In 1985  the Greek  fleet numbered  15  560  vessels,  119  611  grt and  604  792  hp.  It 
1s made  up  of  three ma1n  categor1es of vessels  • 
Deep-sea  f1shing  vessels 
These  are large  trawlers wh1ch  trad1t1onally f1sh off the coast of West  Africa. 
W1th  an  average  tonnage  of 350  grt and  average  power  of 1 000  hp  this category 
suppl1es  the  Commun1ty  market  w1th  up  to 12  000  t/year of fresh and  frozen 
products.  Although  the maJor1ty  of  the current vessels are more  than  20  years 
old  (74%)  they  are comparat1vely well  equ1pped. 
M1ddle-water  f1sh1ng  vessels 
These  are trawlers,  se1ners and  multi-purpose  fish1ng  vessels operating w1thin 
Greek  terr1tor1al  waters.  The1r  power  ranges  between  150 and  500  hp,  w1th 
average  tonnage  of  43  grt.  As  these vessels are poorly  equ1pped  the1r  operat1ng 
costs are fa1rly  h1gh. 
The  m1ddle-water  f1sh1ng  fleet accounts for  27%  of  the  tonnage  and  16%  of  the 
mot1ve  power  of  the  £1sh1ng  fleet as  a  whole  (1985  f1gures)  and  70%  of  the 
vessels are more  than  20  years old 
Inshore f1sh1ng  vessels 
These  vessels,  wh1ch  have  a  restr1cted  range,  are of an  average mot1ve  power  of 
26  hp  and  an  average  tonnage  of 4  5  grt  Although  less decrep1t  than the  two 
other  categor1es  of  vessels  (60%  of  the vessels are more  than  15  years old) 
they  almost  always  lack electron1c equipment. 
In  relat1on  to  the  Greek  fleet  dS  a  whole  th1s category accounts  for  56%  1n 
tonnage,  64%  1n  power  and  95%  1n  number  W1th  a  few  rare except2ons  these 
vessels  are  st1ll fam1ly-owned  and  cooperat1ves and/or  producer  organ1zat1ons 
are  not  1nvolved  1n  the1r  management 
The  f1sher1es  sector  employs  50  000  people  dcrectly,  35  000  of  whom  are 
seafarers 
Product1on  totals approx1mately  100  000  t,  90%  a  year  of wh1ch  1s eaten fresh, 
only  10%  be1ng  processed 
- 35%  of  fresh  f1sh  1s  d1sposed  of  through  quays1de  b1dd1ng,  the 






products  (particularly  sard1nes,  anchov1es etc.), wh1ch 
cater for  the  requ1rements  of  the  domest1c  market  only,  are 
1n  decrep1t,  outmoded  plants  of wh1ch  there are many  1n 
Some  30  000  t/year are 1mported  1n  the  form  of fresh,  frozen and/or  processed 
products - 30  -
Developments 
From  1978  to 1985  the  22%  1ncrease overall in the number  of vessels was  ma1nly 
associated  w1th  inshore  fishing  vessels  (up  24%),  to a  lesser extent with 
m1ddle-water  f1sh1ng  vessels  (up  4.7%)  and  with a  fall in the number  of deep-
sea f1sh1ng  vessels  (down  40%). 
If  reference  is  made  to  the  tonnage  and  power  of  the vessels the  following 
developments are to be  noted  • 
- 1nshore fleet  :  67.6%  1ncrease 1n  tonnage  and  63%  in power, 
- m1ddle-water  fleet  •  27%  1ncrease 1n  tonnage  and  37%  in power, 
- deep-sea  f1shing  fleet  •  23%  fall 1n  tonnage  and  37%  1n  power, 
mean1ng  that  1n  the fleet as a  whole  there was  a  balanced  overall 1ncrease 
between  tonnage  (up  34%)  and  power  (up  35.5%). 
- -.-·- - -.-
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The  s1tuat1on  seems  to have  stab1l1zed over  the last three years  (1983-85)  and 
a  sl1ght fall 1n  the  number  of vessels has  been  observed,  together w1th  a  small 
r1se 1n  tonnage  and  power. 
Programme 
The  1984-88  multiannual  guidance  programme  for  the fishing fleet 1n  Greece 
seeks  on  the  one  hand  to stabil1ze  the  number  of vessels and  on  the other to 
1ncrease  tonnage  (by  4.9%  1n  f1ve  years)  and  power  (by  14%  1n  f1ve  years)  so as 
to  be  able to meet  the  need  to redeploy  fish1ng activities to  new  zones  (Aegean 
Sea,  Ionian and  Med1terranean  Sea,  West  African coast),  while at the  same  time 
we1gh1ng  the  risks  1nherent  in  the overf1shing  of certain species located  in 
Greek  terr1tor1al waters. 
Appl1cat1on 
Two  years  after  the start of  the mult1annual  programme  the  developments  have 
been  far  less  s1gn1f1cant  than  forecast.  Hence,  although  they  have  been 
pos1t1ve  1n  tonnage  (0.63%)  and  power  (0.94%)  they  have  not matched  the 
programme's  forecasts,  wh1ch  ant1c1pated  a  1.9%  r1se 1n  the fleet's capac1ty 
and  a  5  6%  Increase  In  Its power  The  decl1ne  In  the number  of vessels  (down 
0  4%)  IS  partly  assoc1ated With  the withdrawal  of a  number  of  beach  seiners, 
the authorlties having  prohib1ted  this actiVIty. - 32  -
IRELAND 
General 
In  1984 
130  000 
bas1s  of 
to  the 
hshwg 
length. 
the  Ir1sh  f1sh1ng  fleet was  made  up  of 576  vessels,  32  000  grt and 
hp  and  compr1sed  four  categor1es,  the dist1nct1on  being  made  on  the 
the1r  length.  Thus  91%  of  the  number  of vessels 1n  th1s  fleet  belong 
1nshore  fleet  (under  24  metres 1n  length)  and  9%  to  the  m1ddle-water 
fleet,  4%  of  wh1ch  f1sh  for  mackerel  w1th  vessels  over  27  metres 1n 
Th1s  generally  old  fleet  (over  20  years old)  records  product1on  of 190  000 
tonnes  a  year,  70%  cons1st1ng  of  pelag1c  spec1es of f1sh  The  employment 
sector  expanded  substant1ally,  1.e.  by  74%,  between  1970  and  1980,  go1ng  up 
from  6  630  f1shermen  (2  270  full-t1me)  to 8  975  (3  675  full-t1me). 
After a  sharp  1ncrease s1nce  1978  Ir1sh  product1on  now  stands at around  210  000 
Lonnes,  cons1st1ng  ma1nly  of  pelag1c  spec1es  of  f1sh 
The  process1ng  sector,  wh1ch  1s currently at  the  1n1t1al stage 1n  1ts develop-
ment,  employs  1  500  workers  1n  around  75  undertak1ngs. 
Developments 
Forty  per cent  of  the fleet  was  constructed  between  1974  and  1984  and  1ncludes 
vessels  wh1ch  are  generally  between  10  and  30  metres  1n  length  A few 
s~cond-hanrl  vessels  purchased  on  the  Commun1ty  market  have  been  added  to  the 
m1ddle-water  f1sh1ng  vessel fleet 
ThL  fleet's  overall  product1v1ty,  wh1ch  has  1ncreased 1n  recent  years,  merely 
reflects  the  s1tudt1on  att:r1.bulable  to  Lhe  large  pelag1c  vessels 
From  the  resources 
been  able  to  reach 
spec1es  not  subJect 
29  000  tonnes 
v1.ewpo1nt  and  g1ven  the  1ncrease 1n  the fleet  Ireland  has 
the  quota~ allocated  to 1t  On  the  other hand  catches of 
to  quota  restr1ct1ons are st1ll low,  stand1ng at around 
The  developments  1n  the  Ir1sh  fleet  are  g1ven  1n  the  h1stogram  below  (1n 
tonnage) - 35  -
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The  programme  starls  from  Lhe  Vlewpoint  that  there  IS  a  degree  of  surplus 
product1on  capacity  whtch  could  be  absorbed  by  catchlng  some  62  000  tonnes  of 
fish  which  art not  subJect  Lo  quota  reslrJctlons  In  Irish territorial waters 
Furthermore,  the addltlonal  cntches would  enable  processing  to  be  expanded,  so 
that  tt would  go  up  from  12%  to  35%  hy  1990 
Ireland's  five-year  pr0gramme  (1985-89)  provides  for  Lhe  replacement  of  58 
vesssels  and  Lhe  'llodern  ... L:dlton  of  37  others at  the  most  since at the  present 
time  half  the  vessels  In  the  fleet  are  burdened  With  financial difficulties  In 
thls  connect1on  the  F1sheries  M1n1stry  IS  planning  to authorize  extended 
periods  of  repayment,  reduced  Interest  rates  and  the  possibility  of 
capitaliZing arrears 
The  aim  behind  the  replacement  of  vessel&  IS  to  moderni7e  the  oldest part  of 
Lhe  fleet Without  tncreuslng  total  Lonnage,  which  should  rema1n  at 1ts current 
leve]  of  32  000  grt,  mollve  power,  on  thP  olher  hdnd,  could  show  a  sl1ghL  fdll 
The  programme  'Jttdches  pdrtlcu]Ar  lmporlance,  for  1ts success  and  for  Lhe 
v1ahil1Ly  of  Lhe  f1sher1es  seclor,  Lo  traLnlng,  processing,  marketing,  explor-
atory  f1sh1ng  and  harbour  development 
Appllcation 
It  lS  to  be  notect,  nl  the  beg1nn1ng  of  1986,  that  the In.sh  programme  IS 
meettng  Its  ohJeCLtves  StablllL:rliion  of  capac1ty at  some  32  000  grt has  been 
conflrmed  and  a  slighL  fall  of  ~round  GOO  grt has  even  been  recorded,  resulting 
from  the  ratlo  between  vessels  w1 thdrawn  from  fisl11 ng  In 1985  and  those 
commiss1oned  over  lhe  same  per1od IIALY 
General 
Tn  lq8J  the  Itahan  fleet  was  mcHte  up  of  22  130  hsh1ng vessels of  a  total 
tonnage  of  272  418  grl 




categor1es  of  vessels are ment1oned  1n  the stat1st1cs,  v1z.  17  500 
but  motor1zed  boats  of  an  average  of  3.7 grt and  5  200  vessels 
46.5  grt.  The  latter  fall 1nto  the  follow1ng  three categor1es of 
(a)  Oceango1ng  f1sh1ng 
- carr1ed  out  hy  large  ve~~cls  (320-2  500  grt)  1n  the Atlant1c and  the 
[lllll<lll  Ocean  l  IJP  tlltlllher  of  VP'-oc;cl s  1  n  Llns  category  hac;  gone  down  from 
90  to  41  Jn  1~  ycRrb  fhts  type  of  f1sh1ng  1s heav1ly  dependent  on 
agreements  negotLated  hy  the  Commun1ty  and  on  cornpet1t1on  from  products 
corn1ng  from  th1rd  countr1ec;  (e.g.  calamar). 
(b)  M1ddle-water  f1sh1ng  10  the Med1terranean 
- carrted  out  beyond  the  20-rnlle  llmLt,  cons1st1ng  solely of  trawlers  and 
se1ners  of  a  tonnnge  rang1ng  between  50  and  200  grt generally  equ1pped 
w1Lh  refr1gcrdttng  plant,  1t  LS  hav1ng  to  cope  w1th  a  marked  1ncrease 1n 
overheads,  outmoded  technology  and  a  progress1ve  reduct1on  1n  f1sh1ng 
zones  (agreements  w1th  Tun1s1a-Yugoslav1a  not  renewed) 
(c)  Inshore and  offshore f1sh1ng 
- th1s  compr1ses  two  categor1es 
(a)local  1nshore  fJsh1ng,  carr1ed  out  w1th1n  the  <;1X-rnlle  l1rn1t  hy 
ves':>els  under  l'J  grL  wlitrh  catch  spec1ec;  of  htgh  commC'rc1al  value 
U'>Lng  mtxrd  ftslitng  <:.V<:.Lrm> 
(b)  offshore  f1sh1ng,  earner!  oul  Wlth.tn  the  20-m1le  l1m1t  by  trawlers 
and  se1nrrs  between  1~ and  50  grt 
The  overf1sh1ng  phenomend  as&OC1dlecl  w1th  the  1ncrease 1n  overheads  and  w1th 
the  techn1cal  l1m1tdt1ons  1mpobed  by  the  obsolescence  of  the  trawlers  1s 
rc&ultJng  1n  numerous  confl1cLs  between  the  latter two  d1fferent  types of 
Med tlerrancan  ftc;lnng 
The  overall  1ncreasc  1n  produclLon  of  5  5%  between  1981-83  18  d1rectly 
attr1butable  to  tuna-l1ke  fLc;hec;,  molluscs  and  demersal  spec1es  whereas 
product1on of  pelag1c  &pecles  was  down 
There  are  also  b1g  rcg1onal  ~lf[erences  1n  product1on  as  well  as  1n 
dJ.str1but1on/market1ng  Whereas  Lhf'rc  1s  no  such  th1ng  as  quays1de  b1dd1ng  1n 
southern  areas  produ~t1on and  d1':>tr1but1on  1n  the  Adr1at1c  are  carr1ed out  by 
cooperdtlve  organ~7dt~ons  equJvdlent  to  the  producer  crgan1zat1onc;  w1th1n  the 
me 111  I ng  uf  the  C'ollliT'Uil 1 t y  rules  ( 7 
1)%  0 f  the  prof  eSS10nals  1  n  the  trade) - 35  -
Process~ng  centres on  the  ma~n pelag~c spec~es,  tuna-l~ke f1shes  and  molluscs. 
Desp~te the  ~ncrease  ~n processed  products  between  1976  and  1983  the  process1ng 
un~ts are not  be~ng used  to full  capac~ty (20-40%  depending  on  the  products). 
Ind~v~dual  consumpt~on  ~s very  low  ~n Italy and  demand  centres on  the demersal 
spec~es  of  h~gh  commerc~al  value.  Def~c~enc~es  ~n the  ~nfrastructure ~n the 
South are  to  be  noted. 
Developments 
The  ~ncrease  ~n  product~on capac~ty has  been  determ~ned more  by  the  r~se 1n  the 
number  of  vessels  (up  28%)  than  by  a  substant~al  change  ~n the  un~tary 
dimens1ons  of  the vessels  1n  the  var1ous  categor1es 
3,9Q 
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Trawlers  - Tr  Adr1a  and  S1c1 
Between  1981  and  1983  Lhe  fleet  increased overall from  21  454  to  22  130  units, 
1  e  a  3  15%  J.ncreJse  In  the  number  of  vessels,  resulting  In  a  3  87%  Increase 
In  tonnage  and  6  98%  In  power  The  1ncrease  In  power  was  connected  1n  part w1th 
the  remotorLzaLlon  of  boats  f1tted  w1th  an  eng~ne and  does  not  necessar~ly 
~ndlcate an  Increase  1n  the fleet's capacity 
It  should  also  be  addPd  that  the  age  of  the  fleet  (61%  of  the  vessels are  more 
than  16  years  old)  var1es  greatly  depend1ng  on  the  type  of  f~shing and  their 
geographical  disLr  lhuL Lon  patter.t  and  Lbtt  many  vessels wh1ch  are  reg1stered  1n 
thP  slatlst~cs are  lald  up,  awa1t1ng  entitlement  to  the  fJ.nancial  aid  measures 
Lo  encourage  the  cessatLon  or  fLsh1ng  PctlVlties Programme 
The  a1m  of  the 
penod  1983-86, 
flsh1ng  effort 
part1cular. 
- 36  -
programmes  drawn  up  by  the Ital1an author1ties,  covering  the 
1s  to modern1ze  and  renovate  the fleet without  increasing the 
or  1ts  capac1ty,  w1th  a  v1ew  to  reduc1ng  overheads  in 
The  measures  env1saged  are  based  on  the follow1ng  types  of act1on 
encouraging  temporary  and  permanent  reduct1on  of  f1sh1ng  capac1ty,  notably 
1n  trawl1ng, 
reorgan1z1ng  the  1nfrastructures,  1mprov1ng  the  d1str1but1on  network  and 
the structures for  tra1n1ng  crews, 
restructur1ng  and  modern1z1ng  the fleet  1n  accordance  w1th  a  reg1onal  m1x 
and  w1th  a  var1able  rate of w1thdrawal  depend1ng  on  the reg1ons  and  the 
types of  f1sh1ng 
Apphcat1on 
If  account  1s  taken  of  the  rate at  wh1ch  vessels  have  entered  and  left the 
fleets  recorded  over  the  last  two  years  and  of  the fact  that a  certa1n 
percentage  of  vessels  wh1ch  are st1ll reg1stered are  not actually  f1sh1ng  1t 
can  be  cons1dereJ  that  there  has  been  some  degree  of cons1stency  w1th  the 
mult1annudl  gu1rlance  progrdmme  for  the  f1slnng  fleet 
The  forthcom1ng  appl1cat1on  of  D1rectLve  83/515,  wh1ch  1s  under  eAam1nat1on  by 
Parl1ament  at  present,  wLll  lead  to an  add1t1onal  reduct1on  of around  13  000 
grt,  thus amplf  1nclud1ng  the  new  grt constructed 
A~  regards  modcrnl?atLon  1t  should  be  noted  that efforts are  focus1ng  on 
vessels  1n  the  10-20 years  olrl  bracket  1n  order  1n  part_cular to  offer better 
safety  and  work1ng  cond1t1crs or  board - 37  -
NETHERLANDS 
General 
The  sea  f1shing  fleet  concerned  by  the multiannual  programme  comprises 
three categories of vessels numbering,  on  31  December  1983,  747  in all and  with 
total power  of 578  000  hp. 
(a)  The  deep-sea fishing fleet 
The  total  power  of the  28  vessels 1n  this category amounts  to 74  000  hp. 
The  vessels,  which  are under  20  years old  on  average  and  are f1tted out with 
deep-freez1ng  plant,  carry  on  their activ1t1es outside Community  waters.  The 
follow1ng  two  groups  are  to  be  noted  18  vessels  of  around  500  grt 
comm1ss1oned  before  1981  and  10  of over 1 000  grt commissioned  after 1981. 
The1r  catches,  ma1nly  of mackerel,  are 1ntended largely for  export,  to Africa 
1n  part1cular. 
(b)  Cutters 
The  600  Dutch  cutters,  of a  total power  of 504  000  hp,  are increasingly 
multi-purpose,  generally  modern,  well  equipped  and  "state  of  the  art" 
techn1cally  speak1ng.  However,  the fleet's results show  a  def1cit in sp1te of  a 
marked  1ncrease 1n  the  value of  the catches landed 1n  recent years. 
(c)  Inshore  f1sh1ng  fleet 
E1ghty-one  vessels  f1sh  for  shr1mps  and  molluscs,  mussels,  oysters and 
cockles.  The  problem  of the  decrep1tude  of their vessels is a  very  b1g  one  for 
f1shermen  catch1ng mussels  and  oysters. 
Process1ng  of  the  products  1s  carr1ed  out  by  424  undertak1ngs,  mainly 
located 1n  the  Northern  (126)  and  Southern  (98)  provinces and  in Zeeland  (78). 
(d)  I1sselmeer fleet 
Th1s  fleet  is  made  up  of  small  boats  used  for  r~ver and,  in exceptional 
c1rcumstances,  inshore  f1shing  (294  1n  all). 
From  the  soc1al  angle  the main  d.tstlnguishing feature was  the increase in 
the  number  of  fishermen,  winch  went  up  by  around  17%  between  1977  and  1983. 
Most  of  the  f1shermen's  tra1ning  1s  prov1ded  by  six vocational  tra1n1ng 
centres. 
As  for  research,  this  1s  shared  by  three  inst1tutes special1zing 1n 
b1ology,  technology and  econom1cs. ?}eel 
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Developments 
By  category  of vessel. 
(a)  Deep-sea f1shing 
Over  the  period  from  1980  to  1984  there was  a  very  slight rise in the 
number  of vessels  (up  from  26  to 28)  but a  substantial increase in total motive 
power  (51%)  with a  slowdown  over  the  period 1984-85  (18%). 
(b)  Cutters 
From  1980  to 1984  the number  of cutters went  up  by  approximately  20%,  power 
increas1ng  by  SO%  with  two  categor1es pre-em1nent,  namely  under  300  hp  and  over 
1  100  hp. 
An  apprec1able  1ncrease 1n  f1sh1ng  act1v1ty  (up  17%)  over the same  period 
was  to be  noted. 
However  a  slowdown  1n  th1s  trend was  recorded  over  the  period 1984-85  (down 
5%)  although 1t ended  with an  overall increase of 30  000  hp. 
(c)  Inshore f1shing 
Stab1l1ty  1n  f1sh1ng  capac1ty  and  the number  of vessels was  to be  noted 
over  the  per1od  1984-85  w1th  the construct1on of a  single 300  hp  vessel  (1.e. 
up  1.5%). 
The  follow1ng  two  h1stograms,  wh1ch  do  not  take the  1nshore f1sh1ng  vessels 
category 1nto account,  1llustrate th1s overall 1ncrease. 
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basis  not  of  the 1985  quotas but of the initial catch forecasts 
fleet's  theoretical  surplus  capacity  is  estimated  to  be  as 
(a) Cutters  :  80  000  to 100  000  hp  (calculated on  the basis of 460  000  hp) 
(b)  ~eep-sea fishing fleet  •  20  000  hp  (on  the basis of  70  000  hp) 
(c)  Mussel  fishing  fleet  no  surplus but the modernization of  the vessels 
assigned  to  this type of  fishing which  is intended to improve  the quality 
of the products  may  well have  an  effect on  fishing capacity. 
Programme 
The  Dutch  multiannual  guidance  programme  has  been  drawn  up  for  the per1od 
lasting until 1986. 
The  Dutch  author1t1es  have  stated  that although  they are not - legally 
speak1ng  - able to enforce  th1s  reduction 1n  f1sh1ng  capac1ty  measures  aimed  at 
conserv1ng  and  manag1ng  Commun1ty  fish stocks on  the one  hand  and  at adJUSt1ng 
f1sh1ng  capac1ty  to the resources available on  the other are to be  1mplemented. 
The  measures  w1ll  be  as  follows  : 
- Appl1cat1on  of D1rect1ve  515/83 
- Setting up  of  J01nt  ventures within  the  framework  of Regulation  No  2909/ 
83 
- Organ1zation of exploratory  f1sh1ng  voyages. 
The  Dutch  author1t1es have  also 1ntroduced a  l1cence system  (based  on  the power 
of  vessels)  so  as  to  make  any  further  expans1on  of  the fleet 1mposs1ble, 
although  they  have  stated that there 1s no  po1nt  1n  expect1ng  such  a  measure  to 
br1ng  about  a  substar.t1ql  reduct1on  below  the 1984  threshold. 
The  ma1n  effort to adJust  the fleet of cutters is expected  to result from 
applicat1on of D1rect1ve  515/83  which,  1n  view  of  the fact  that  there may  be 
no  increase  1n  the  quotas,  should  in  the  long  term enable  there to be  a 
permanent  reduct1on  1n  production capacity.  The  estimated "loss" for  this part 
of  the fleet would  be  some  6  000  grt,  wh1ch  would  be  comb1ned  w1th  a  reduction 
of  at  least  25%  1n  the  power  of  the  new  vessels ass1gned  to fish1ng  for flat 
f1sh. - 40  -
Application 
The  objectives  set for  the  programmes  are not being met  since it is to be 
observed  that  the  power  of the fleet as a  whole  exceeds  the target by  around 
16.39%,  i.e. by  category  : 
- cutters  •  16.81%  over  target; 
- deep-sea fishing  •  13.48%  over  target. 
Furthermore  no  joint  ventures  have  been  set  up  in  the framework  of 
Regulat1on  No  2909/83  and  it is not yet possible to make  a  concrete evaluation 
of  the  reduct1on in the fleet's capacity pursuant  to Directive  515/83,  which 
was  implemented  very  recently. - 41  -
PORTUGAL 
General 
At  the  end  of 1985  the Portuguese  fishing fleet was  made  up  of 7  123  vessels 
w1th  a  total tonnage  of  193  000  grt and  motive  power  of 608  000  hp. 
The  fleet,  the  vessels  in  which  tend  to be  old  (70%  are more  than  20  years 
old),  comprises  two  categories 
(1)  The  inshore  f1sh1ng  fleet,  consisting  of 6 900  vessels of a  tonnage  of 
approximately 89  000  grt breaking down  into  : 
- trawlers, 
- se1ners, 
- non-1ndustr1al  fish1ng  and  non-associated industrial fish1ng, 
- the  f1shing fleet of  the autonomous  islands of  the Azores  and  Madeira. 
(2)  The  m1ddle-water  and  deep-sea  fishing  fleet,  consisting  of 119  large 
vessels of 104  000  grt break1ng  down  into 
- a  fleet fishing  for  cod  in the waters of the North-West  Atlantic, 
- trawlers f1shing  1n  the South  Atlantic, 
- deep-sea  trawlers  f1shing  mainly  1n  the waters of  the North  Atlantic, 
- tuna boats. 
The  1nshore f1shing fleet 1s ma1nly  non-1ndustr1al wh1le  the other fleet f1shes 
on  an  1ndustr1al scale.  The  f1sher1es  sector contr1butes around  1%  to GDP. 
F1sh1ng  employs  40  000  people,  another 15  000  being  1nvolved  1n  process1ng 
activ1t1es. 
Developments 
Between  1981  and  1984  the  motor1zed  Portuguese fleet went  up  from  6 352  to 
7  123  vessels,  a  12%  increase,  but  th1s  development  was  accompanied  by  a  fall 
1n  tonnage  from  211  000  to 193  000  grt  (down  8.5%).  Power  on  the other hand 
1ncreased  from  587  000  to 608  000  hp  (up  3.5%). 
Desp1te  the size of  the  fleet  productivity is low,  standing at e1ght  tonnes  per 
f1sherman  per  year.  Product1on  rose  from  288  000  tonnes in 1983  to 303  000 
tonnes  1n  1984  (up  5.2%). 
The  h1stogram  below  shows  the  developments  in the Portuguese fleet  from  1979 
onwards. 
Because  of  the  decl1ne  1n  stocks of  demersal  spec1es  trawlers have  now  been 
redeployed  to  f1sh 1n  other zones,  w1th  the setting up  of J01nt  ventures too, 
while seiners are fac1ng  fluctuat1ons  in stocks of the  pelag1c  spec1es. 
M1ddle-water  and  deep-sea  f1sh1ng  1s 1n  a  state of cr1s1s on  account f1rstly of 
the  restr1ct1ons  1mposed  by  the  th1rd  countr1es concerned  (CANADA)  on  the 
part1cular  type  of  f1sh1ng  methods  used  (gill nets)  wh1ch  make  any  convers1on 
diff1cult  and  secondly  of  the  fact  ~hat the  f1sh1ng  vessels are particularly 
old. - 42  -
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classes  of,tonnage 
The  Portuguese  programme  covers a  per~od going  up  to 31  December  1986. 
It a~ms to  • 
- stab~l~ze  the  fleet's  current  capac~ty on  the  mainland  and  develop  the 
fleet  ~n the  Azores  and  Made~ra~ 
- redeploy  the  f~sh1ng  effort  carr1ed  on  in  the  coastal  area and  1n 
estuar1es  to deeper,  under-exploited waters, 
- modernize  and  d1vers1fy  the fleet  through  the 1ntroduct1on of new  fish~ng 
techn~ques and  methods, 
- replace  the fleet,  1n  v1ew  of  the  fact  that  the vessels tend  to be  old. 
Apphcat1on 
The  Portuguese  author~t1es ate  planning  the construction of  new  fishing  vessels 
of  a  tonnage of 8  035  grt,  1  600  grt being  for  the  islands,  and  the withdrawal 
of 4  715  grt from  f1shing act1v1t1es on  the mainland. 
There  will thus  be  an  1ncrease amounting  to  approx~mately 3  300  grt,  18  000  hp 
and  29  new  vessels,  not  including  the  w1thdrawals  to be  made  pursuant  to 
D1rect1ve  515/83  Th1s  1ncrease 1n  power  and  grt is necessary  to ach1eve  the 
ob]ect1ve  of  redeploy1ng  t~e  f~shing  effort  to  deeper  waters and  is not 
expected  to  entail  an  1ncrease  in  capacity  but  merely  more  rational 
explo1tat~on of ex1st2ng  resources. .,  ... 
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General/Developments 
In  1983  the  United  Kingdom's  fle_t~t  was  made  up·  of 7 012  vessels and 178  000 
grt. It carries' on. the  following  types of  fishing 
- deep-sea fishing  (vessels over  24  01etres  in length) 
- inshore fishing  (vessels under  24  metres in :length). 
The  1983  distribution  pattt"rn of  the 7 012  vessels shows  that 63%  are based ·in 
England  and  Wales,  32%  in  Scotland  and  5%  in Northern Ireland. It is to be 
noted·  that out of· the  178 000 grt  t:hea.  pr•Jportion located in England·,  Wales  and 
Scotland  is  93%,  with  7%  in Northern  lreland.  A constant fall in tonnage-was 
recorded  from·  1978  to  1.9J:l2,  wh.ile  there _was  a  substantial recovery in 1983 
followed  by  ·a  further decl..inc  which ·seeme~ to stabilhe in 1985-86. 
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Including  ves~els  under.~~ w.  in  length  from  1983 
The  state of  the  UnitP.d  Kingdom' li  flc•~t  in the ·d; fferent  regions shows  that  : 
- in  England  and  '"ales  the  lllimh,~r  or  deep~-seu fishing vessels fell sharply 
between  1~76  and.1983  (55%)  but  this  ,"!eclinc~  was  offset by.  the redeployment 
of·inshore fishing; 
- in  Scotl:and  too  then•  waA  :.1  aharp 'lt,!cline  in  deep-sea fishing· but this was 
pf;lrtial.!.y  offset_ b,y  the  P.XJIOOI':rion  j11  w!~se1s for  purse seine fishing; 
in  Northern  Ireland  "'  s.l !.ght.  ·i  :;cr.~tMc::  i.n  :i.ushore  fishing ·has  been  recorded. 
over  the last ter.  yenrs. - 44  -
The  reduct1on  1n  the  fleet's capac1ty  led  to a  fall  in landings,  which  went 
down  by  30%  overall  between  1974  and  1983  It should  be  noted  that catches of 
the  seven  ma1n  species  (cod,  haddock,  mackerel,  whit1ng,  coalfish, pla1ce  and 
redfish)  only  contributed  to this decline  to  the  tune of  7%. 
At  the  present  t1me 
restructur1ng  of  the 
vessels  by  smaller and 
of the 1nshore fleet. 
Programme 
the  United  K1ngdom's  fleet 1s hav1ng  to cope with  the 
deep-sea  fish1ng  fleet  through  the  replacement of 1ts 
more  cost-effect1ve ones and  also with  the stabilization 
The  three-year  programme  (1984-86)  seeks  to  modernize  and  partially replace  the 
f1sh1ng  fleet  which  1s  old  (SO%  of  the  vessels measuring  over  12  metres in 
length are more  than  20  years old)  The  deep-sea fleet is to  be  further  reduced 
and  the  1nshore fleet  1s  to  be  replaced  and  modern17ed  without there  being  any 
s1gn1f1cant  r1se  1n  current  capac1ty 
Dur1ng  th~s per1od  some  5  400  grt are  to  be  added  to  the fleet and  some  39  317 
grt  withdrawn,  mean1ng  that  the  net  tonnage  to  be  withdrawn  amounts  to  33  000 
grt.  The  w1thdrawal  of  tonnage  w1ll  ma1nly  affect  the deep-sea fleet  (30  000 
grt) 
Appl1cat1on 
It  has  beer  establ1shed  from  mon1tor1ng  of  the  appl1cat1on of  the Un1ted 
K1ngdom
1
b  programme  through  Commun1ty  f1nanc1ng,  publ1c or  pr1vate f1nanc1ng 
and  through  the  permnncnt  Withdrawal  of  f1sh1ng  vessels from  operat1on  v1a 
D1rect1ve  ta 515/FFC  thdt  the  mult1annual  gu1dance  programme  for  the  f1sher1es 
sector  1s  be1ng  adherea  to  by  the  Un1ted  K1ngdom II. 
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A N A L Y S I  S  0  F  T H E  C 0  M M U N I  T Y 
A Q  U A C U L T U R E  S  E C T 0  R - 1.6-
1 •  J:NW.rRODtJC'l'l:ON 
The  status of  aquaculture  in the Community  varies  considerably from  one  coun-
try to another.  Estimates of the percentage cortribution of reared fish  and 
shellfish products  to total f1sh,  mollusc  and crustacean landings  vary  consi-
derably but it is unlikely that the  figure  for quantity is less than  10%  and 
that for value,  20%.  Both  these figures  are likely to increase significantly 
of the next  decade  even  on  the  assumption that these is a  moderate  increase 
in total fish catches. 
2 •  PROGRAMME 
All  the  programmes  of  the  Member  States were  accepted by the  Community,  with 
the exception of those presented by  Belgium and the Federal  Republic of 
Germany,  which  both  very largely concerned the culture of  carps  and trout, 
spec1es  wh1ch  are excluded  from  Commun1ty  aid. 
Most  Member  States programmes  are of  a  duration of  for or  f1ve  years,  end1ng 
on  Dec.  31st.1988,  1989  on  1990  Denmark  and  the Netherlands  and  the  UK  have 
Programmes  of  three-four years  end1ng on  Dec.  31st.  1987. 
The  largest and  most  valuable  contr1but1on to reared mar1ne  f1sh  product1on 
1s  that of  molluscs 
F1sh  (other  than trout  and  carp)  product1on has  1ncreased markedly  1n recent 
years  and  although total annual production  1s still of  a  much  lower  order 
than that  for  molluscs  pra~tlcally the entire production is for  high value 
species,  such  as  salmon  and eels 
Culture  of  cruslacean  spec1es  has  developed much  more  slowly,  but Spain  and 
Portugal  nave  shown  a  considerable 1nteresc 1n  1nvesting in prawn  culture  1n 
the  Iber1an pen1nsular,  as  has  France  1n the  overseas  departments 
3  PRODUCTION  BY  SPECIES 
Total  Commun~ty product1on of  mussels  is of  the order of  400  - 450.000  t. per 
annum  with  cons1derable  va=1at1ons  from  one  year to the next.  Spain is the 
most  1mportant  produce~ w~t~ ar  output of about  200.000  t. - 47  -
Oyster production,  more  than 80\ of which  is of the Pacific oyster, 
Crassostrea  gigas is about  100.000  t/annum.  France produces  around 95\  of 
total production. 
The  output of  the marine  f1sh  sector is of the order of  18.000  - 20.000 t. 
About  10.000  t  of  th1s  total is for  salmon  3.000  t  for trout reared in sea 
water,  3.000  t  of eels and  from  2-4.000  t  for other marine species,  mostly 
consisting of mullets,  sea bass  and sea bream in Italy and Greece. 
Crustacean production 1s  insign1f1cant in the  Community.  There  is an  output 
of  a  few  tens  of  tonnes  of prawns  1n Spa1n  and  Italy and  of  2-300  t  of 
freshwater prawns  in Guyane  and the French Antilles. 
The prospects for  1mproving total production of mussels  and oysters are  11mi-
ted and most  Med1terranean  Member  States  (France,  Spain  and Portugal)  are 
plann1ng to encourage  the culture of other species  such as  the palourde  and 
the scallop. 
F1sh  product1on,  part1cularly that of  salmon  and trout reared 1n  sea water 
has  greatly 1ncreased 1n  recent years  especially the culture of  salmon  1n 
Scotland and of  sea  reared trout  1n  Denmark.  There  1s also a  considerable 1n-
terest 1n eel-rear1ng throughout  the  Cornrnun1ty  and  in the culture of  turbot, 
sea bass  and  sea  bream in the Med1terranean Member  States. 
Aga1n,  for  cl1mat1c  reasons,  1t 1s  largely the Med1terranean Member  States 
which  have  an  1nterest 1n  prawn  culture  Th1s  1s particularly true of 
southern  Spa1n,  where  the  cl1mate  1s  close to ideal for  Penaeus  Japonicus 
culture and where  market pr1ces  for  prawns  are very  h1gh 
4  INFRASTRUCTURE 
The  te~hnology appl1ed  to  f1sh  and  shelf1sh var1es  greatly from  one  Member 
State to another.  W1th  regard to spec1es  wh1ch  have  been  reared for  a  century 
or more  (mussels  and oysters)  rear1ng techn1ques  are well  developed and there 
1s  a  considerable infrastructure throughout  t~e producing countr1es 
T~1s 1s  also true  of  salmon  culture 1n  the  UK  and  in  Ireland and for the 
rear1ng of  sea trout  1n  Denmar~ - 48  -
The  situation  w~th regard to other species,  is much  more  variable, 
vallicoltura for  ~nstance in Italy,  is often highly developed with  a  complex 
management  procedure  and  a  high  degree  of mechanization,  whereas  the  lagoon 
culture of fishes  in Greece  and  Portugal amounts  to little more  than fish 
trapping. 
Social situation 
Most  of the most  suitable aquaculture sites in Europe  (the Highlands  of 
Scotland,  the  Mezzog~orno of Italy,  Andalusia in Spain,  etc ••• )  are also in 
areas  of high unemployment  and even if relatively few  workers  are directly 
employed by  the sector,  aquaculture  has  a  considerable  impact  on  employment 
~n secondary  areas  such  as  the manufacture of mechanical equipment,  nets 
etc. 
The  effect of  f~sh and shellfish  farm~ng on  the social  s~tuation has  been 
part~cularly marked  in the Highlands  and  Islands of  Scotland,  where the 
rearing of  salmon  ~s  now  a  maJor  ~ndustry and  in  Galic~a, where  a  massive 
~ncrease  ~n  culture has  greatly increased the prospects of  employment  in 
one  of  the  least pr~v~leged of the  prov~nces  ~n Spain. 
5  RESEARCH  CENTRES 
Europe  ~s well  served by fish  research centres  Each  of  the Member  States  has 
at least one  large  nat~onal  ~nstitute  serv~ng the  country as  a  whole,  wh~le 
~n the  larger  Commun~ty States  such  as  France,  Italy,  Germany,  Spain and  the 
UK  a  rnber  of  reg~onal and  more  spec~allst  laborator~es have  also been set 
up  The  emphas~s on  aquaculture  ~n fisheries  laboratories varles  somewhat 
accord~ng to the  ~mportance of  fish  ann  shellfish culture to the Member  State 
~n question,  but there  ~s also  a  l~vely interest in aquaculture  in 
un1vers1ties  and polytechn1cs  wh~cM sometimes  goes  beyond purely national 
~nterests. 
In  Belg1um,  for  example,  there  ~s at the  Un1versity  of GhePt  a  spec1al 
interest  ~n the  culture of  Artem~a,  a  source of  live  food  forfish wh1ch  is of 
world-wide  ~nterest to marlne  f~sh farmers. - 49  -
6.  MARKE'l'S 
w~th the sole exception of  the mussel,  all aquaculture  spec1es reared in the 
community are intended for  the  more  expensive if not  de  luxe range of the 
market.  In practically every case,  the Community  ~s in deficit in these areas 
and this deficit 1s either compensated by  imports  from  third countries or 
else w1th  the subst1tut1on of species which are threatened by over-fishing. 
Exclud1ng  the production of  freshwater  species,  there would appear to be  no 
1mmed1ate,  or even  medium-term problem of over-production of  any  reared spe-
cies of fish or shellf1sh. 
In several cases,  the product  1s  suffic1ently valuable to offer the possib1-
lity of  h1gh prof1ts to the rearer. 
Thus,  st1mulation of  the  rear1ng of fish and shellf1sh  ~s a  logical answer 
both to the problem of  1nsuffic1ency of certain species  1n Commun1ty  waters 
and  as  a  means  of  reducing,  at least to some  extent,  the  Community's  f1shery 
products  def1c1t 
7.  SECTORAL  PROBLEMS 
The  problems  1nvolved in the  rear1ng of  f1sh  and shellf1sh vary greatly from 
one  country to another 
Bas1cally,  d1fficult1es  can  be  ascr1bed to  four  maJor,  ~nter-connect1ng 
areas 
( 1)  Econouuc 
Rearing f1sh  and  shellf1sh  (but especially the  former)  is normally  a 
relat1vely expens1ve procedure,  1f a  high production per unit area or 
volume  1s  to be  ach1eved  Frequently 1t happens  that the  1ntens1ve cul-
ture of  a  g1ven  spec1es  1s  d1ff1cult to achieve  and  extens1ve  culture 
1s unprof1table,  unless  assoc1ated w1th  other more  remunerat1ve activ1-
t1es 
In the  end,  v1rtually all the problems  of  the fish  rearing sector h1nge 
on  the  s1mple  quest1on  of whether  a  g1ven  spec1es  can  be  reared at a 
prof1t at  a  part1cular locat1on. - 50  -
<~~>  Choice of species 
Fish species  inhabiting largely or exclusively the  open seas are not 
normally suitable for  culture,  althrough there are certain exceptions 
to  th~s general rule  Otherwise,  euryhaline,  anadromous  and catadromous 
species generally respond well to culture in tanks,  sea  cages or 
lagoons  and most  reasonably  common  species for which there is a  market 
demand  in Europe  have  been  employed in culture  experiments  or have  been 
successfully reared either at pilot or industrial scale production 
level. 
It is  techn~cally feasible  to rear practically all European molluscs 
and the  determ~ning factor here  ~s again,  purely economic 
Thus,  nearly all the  spec~es reared currently  oyster,  palourde,  ormer 
(exper~mentally)  and scallop (largely for re-seeding scallop beds)  are 
h~gh value  spec~es  ~n several,  if not most,  Member  States 
Apart  from  crayf~sh (wh1ch  are barely profitable under any  c1rcu~ 
stances)  the  prawn  Penaeus  Japon~cus has  so far proved to  be the only 
crustacean spec1es  commanding  a  good market  ~n Europe  wh~ch has  respon-
ded well to culture  In the French  overseas  departments,  the  freshwater 
prawn,  Macrobrach~um rosenberg~~ has  already  been  reared  ~n 
cons~derable quantit1es  and 1t 1s  hoped that product1on  w~ll increase 
over  the  next  few  years 
G1ven  the  above  constra1nts,  aquaculture 1nst1tutes  1n  the Commun1ty 
I 
h~ve made  cons1derable progress  1n  ~ncreas_,g the  number  of  species 
ava1lable  for  prof1table  rear~ng and 1t 1s  l~kely that,  g~ven suff1-
c1ent  1nput  1n personnel  and in materials,  progress w1ll  cont1nue 
during the  next  few  years 
A~ms of the Programme 
Output  from  aquaculture  var1es  cons1derably  from  one  Member  State to another 
as  already noted,  and  s1nce Member  States d1ffer  somewhat  ~n the planned 
durat1on  of  tne~r programmes  1~  1s  d~ff1cult to est1mate  the output  1ntended 
for  the entire Community. 
However,  by proportLonately reduc1ng tne  f1gures  g~ven for  1990  and 
1ncreasing the  es~-n~tes  g~ven for  1988  output,  the commun1ty  target 
product1on for  1989  ~~s  ce~n calculated as  oeing of  the order of  930  000 
tonnes. - 51  -
Th1s  figure  implies  an  increase of nearly  70%  over present production but 
w1th  two of the maJor  mollusc produces  (Spain and the Netherlands)  aiming to 
mainta1n mussel production at around the existing level of roughly 
350  000  t. per annum. 
The  investment planned for th1s  very considerable  increase in production is 
correspondingly great.  Nine  of  the twelve  Member  States  (excluding Belgium, 
Germany  and  Luxembourg)  propose  a  total investment  in aquaculture of about 
420  M ECUS 
The  European Agricultural Guidance  an  Guarantee Fund will be  asked to provide 
about  180  M ECUS  towards  th1s  total over the four-five years  duration of the 
Programme. 
Relat1onship with other measures 
The  programmes  of  amost of the Member  states are  generally associated w1th  a 
w1de  range  of  act1v1t1es  1n  the  reg1on  and  th1s  1s particularly true of Italy 
and France,  where  the Languedoc-Rouss1llon  region 1s at present benef1tt1ng 
from  a1ds  to agriculture and  tour1sm as well  as  for  aquaculture and where  the 
Un1versity  of Montpellier 1s  fulfilling a  co-ordinating role.  In Italy 
aquaculture  has  a  spec1al part to play  1n  the  reg1onal  development plan for 
the  Mezzog1orno  and  1n  Ireland and Scotland 1n sectoral programmes  for  the 
H1ghlands  and  Islands  and the  Irisn-speak1ng areas of west  and  south-west 
Ireland 
In  the  smaller Member  States,  aquaculture is a  country-w1de  act1v1ty  and 
there  1s  ~o spec1al  connect1on w1th  measures  taken  for other sectors.  Even  in 
Denmark  however,  aquaculture  1nvestment 1s  closely associated w1th  that of 
f1sh1ng  and agr1culture  in Jutland \ 
- 52  -
AN~YSIS 
Extent of programme 
The  aims  of programmes  submitted differ  w~dely from  one  Member  State to an-
other.  Spain,  Italy and  Greece for  example  suffer considerably from deficits in 
supplies of  a  mumber  of  spec~es of fish and shellfish and these countries  aim at 
a  massive  investment  in aquaculture with  the  intention of  satisfying sign1ficant 
part of the market  demand.  Other  countries,  such as the Netherlands,  the United 
K1ngdom  and  Denmark  are either self-sufficient or close to self suff1ciency 1n 
supplies.  These  countr1es  therefore have  a  less urgent  need to produce  more  than 
a  few  spec1es  of  f~sh and molluscs,  while  climatic cond1tions  limit the range  in 
any  case. 
France falls  somewhere  between  these  two  extremes  but  ~s nevertheless  interested 
~n the  culture of  numerous  species  of  f~sh,  shellfish and molluscs  France, 
Italy and  the  UK  have  taken the  lead  ~n many  aspects  of  fish and  shellf~sh cul-
ture and  th~s has  bed to an  ~nterest 1n  a  w~de range  of  spec1es 
Spec~es 
In the  northern  Member  States  (except  France)  the  range  of  spec1es  ~s str1ctly 
l~m~ted, partly by cl1mate,  partly for  technical  reasons  and partly because  of 
the  l1mited demand  for  f~sh  ~n these  countries.  In Spa1n,  France,  Italy and 
Greece,  many  more  species are of  1nterest to the consumer,  the  climate is 
generally more  favorable  and where  t~e  requ~site  rear~ng technology is not 
always  suff~c~ently advanced,  there  ~s  a  w~ll~ngness to develop 1t  In  Portugal, 
the  pr~ce of fish  and shellf1sh 1s  lower  than  ~n most  other Member  States and 
the  Portuguese  author1t1es prefer to concentrate their  attent~on on  a  relat~vely 
small  l~st of  spec~es,  most  of  wh~ch have  already been  successfully reared for 
somet~me. 
Culture  system 
The  range  of  rear1ng system  ~s  again  w1de,  extend1ng  from  very simple  trapping 
and  on-grow~ng technLques  _n  Greece  and  Portugal to  h~ghly complex pond,  cage 
and  bas1n  culture  1n  Italy,  Ireland,  France  and  the  Un~ted K~ngdom - 53  -
In  general,  a  gradual  upgrading of existing traditional rearing techniques  in 
those Member  States  w~th less developed culture systems would be preferable to a 
too-rapid transfer of  complex technology to the artisanal situation. 
At  the  same  time,  several different  agencies  in Member  States with  advanced 
rearing systems  are  dupl~cating application of experimental  and pilot scale 
work,  somet~mes in areas where  such  programmes  are inappropriate to the 
env~ronmental situation. 
There  is thus  a  pressing need for  a  measure  of  rationalisation in the 
Commmun~ty.  Wh~le the culture systems  of  ind~vidual Member  States are each 
generally well tailored to meet  the  needs  of  the country in question,  the 
requ1rements  of the  Commun1ty  1tself are  less well-served 
Future  product~on and  investment 
The  present programme  a1ms  at an  overall 1ncrease of nearly  70%  1n  product~on 
over the  next  four years,  1s  ambit1ous  to say  the least  S1nce  a  number  of 
Member  States propose  only  relatively small  1ncreases  ~n production and 1t 1s 
unl1kely that the production of molluscs  (wh1ch  account  for well over half the 
total  Community  output)  w1ll  increase to any  great extent  1n  the near  future,  it 
1s  clear that  a  number  of Member  Slates  have  taken  the most  optim1stic poss1ble 
scenar1o as  the stating point for  the1r  ind1vidual  programmes 
Th1s  1s  not  necessar1ly  a  po1nt  for  adverse  cr~tic1sm, 1t  ~s better to a1m  h1gh 
and  to partly succeed  1n  ach1ev1ng  a  goal  than to err on  the  s1de  of  excess1ve 
caut1on  and  to fa1l  to take  advantage  of all the poss1b1l1t1es  ava1lable  for 
expans~on 
Nevertheless,  proposed  1ncrease of  seven-fold  (170  M ECUS  for  the per1od 
1986-89/90  1n contrast to  23  M ECUS  for  the per1od  1979-83)  for  EAGGF  a1d  does 
seem to be  somewhat  opt1m1st1c,  even  when  allowing for  a  measure  of  monetary 
inflat1on - 54  -
Conclus1ons 
In general,  Member  State programmes  are well  designed  and are appropriate to the 
present situation of rapidly expanding investment  and production in the field of 
aquaculture.  Certain areas  are  likely to prove more  difficult to develop than 
others and there is a  measure  of over-optimism w1th  regard to the  future 
production of  species which  have  yet to be widely reared on  a  commercial basis. 
Recommandations 
All the programmes  presented by the Member  States have  been accepted,  with 
except1on  of those of Germany  and  Belgium. 
However,  it w1ll st1ll be  necessary to maintain a  continous  surveillance with 
regard to all areas  of  f1sh  and  shellfish culture in the Community,  s1nce 
aquaculture pract1ses are  developing at a  rapid rate 
In  general  the culture  of  spec1es  wh1ch  have yet to prove  regularly prof1table 
should be  followed  more  closely than is normally necessary for  fish and 
shellf1sh for  wh1ch  there ex1sts  an  establ1shed rearing technology.  The  same 
prov1so  1S  also true for  certa1n recently developed rear1ng systems wh1ch  have 
yet to prove  themselves  1n  general  use 
F1nally and most  1mportantly,  the  econom1cs  of  farm1ng  certa1n spec1es  of fish 
should  be  cont1nously mon1tored,  part~cularly with  regard to med1um  and  long 
term pr1ce  trends on  the Commun1ty  market \~ 
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~  lllo kus  1  0 0 
PAm  .... 
















-------------------1  I  .I 
IIEPCRTABl£5  1111'1!  I  0 
IIWHt  KiD  kus  I  0 0 
0 
00 






























dl &\  de  85  Total 
.. 
de85 












01ff  hux 
I  f  TOTII. 
65  52 
51  55 
12  64 
211  69 
2978 
-D02 
I  depollS  83  paui'CRt.  1 
---------1  I  I  1--------------1  I 
m11.  111re  1  5 
IDYHt  ftio  kus  1  2 0 
IIETitAITS  !Ibn!  I  1 
IIIIIVSt  lho Ktls  1  1 6 
DIRECE\IABilJTE lllre  I  0 
IIIYftt  lllo klls  1  0 o 
11011  CONFOIIIITE  llbre  1  1 
Inwst  lho kus  1  o o 
1 
1 6 






































IIAIIIII£  FOIII5  llbre  - 1  0  1  1  ~--0---0- __  O  __  _ 



















_ii  ____  o- ----o  -
00  DO  00 
__  0  ___  0 





-------------------1  I  ------1--------- •  1----------------· 
FIIIAIICES  llbre  1  3 
IIM!St  ft1o  Ileus  1  0 4 














PAYES  fibre 
ft10  IleuS  1 
W'ORI AllUS  llbre  0 

























































0  ~ 
0 
0 0 
















Dlff  hJX  0 03 





















"-IUTIIIJII("'IJIIl  SIIUATION  DES  PROJETS  0  IIM:ST rSSEHtNT  PRESEHTES  OAHS  LE  CHORE  OU  I\£GLEIIENT  (LEE!  2908/6~ 
IIII'UIIfTATIOIIS 
DE  REriFS •nneras 
IIO'fjQ£  -1111 
TRANCHE  1983  IRAIICHES  1~  ------------1-------
DE82  D£83  Totil  4e  83  4e  84 
TRAH0£5  1985  ------•---
Total  1  de  84  4e  BS 
1tAHCHE  1986 
-----· 
Total  de as  de  SO  Totll 
TO Til. 
Le  14  04  86 
R6vul 1 
hg.3 
1  depuu 83  pourctntage  1 
·---------- •------- 1- - -------------~----
TOTll.  llbrt  I  0 























100  00 
100  DO 
IETRAITS  Hllrt  -I  __  0 ____  0  _____  0  ___  ~--0  - - 0  --------- .._  ---------









IIRECEVABIUlE llbrt  I- 0  0  0  ~--0---- 0  0  -~--0----o----0--
lawnt  110 4C\n  I  0 Q  0 Q  0 Q  I  0 0  0 0  00  I  00  00  00 
liON  WOIIIITE  11111'1!  I  0  0  0  I  0  0-----0 --1_0  ____  0 ----0--
IIIVI!St  K1okus  1  00  00  Oo  1  00  oo  00  1  00  00  00 
IWIIl FOlliS  Nbrt  I  0 
IDVttt  Kio  Ileus  1  0 0 
nRCES  llbrt  I  a 
IIWSt  Ilia  Ileus  1  o a 
ca-.n lila  fells  1  a a 
PA't'ES  llbre 












0  0  0  I  Q 

























---------1  I  ---1-------------
R£1'0RTABl.E5  Jlbrt  I  0 
IDVttt  ll1a  l!cus  1  0 0 
TOTM.  CiEJillll. 
0 
0 0 














TRAID£5  1985 
0 
0 0 
0  I  Q  000 
00  I  00  QOO 
----
1IAIIOIE  1986 
0  I  0 

































D1H  t- 0 00 
TO TIL 
ROWU£-1111  DE82  DE  113  Tahl  1  4e  113  4e  ~  Totil  1  4e  ~  4e 85  ToW  1  4e  85  4e 86  fatal  1  dlpuls  113  poui'(SAgt  1 -
--------1  I  I  I  - I  I 
TITM.  1111'1  I  23 
livest  Ilia fcus  1  17  3 
IIETIIIIITS  lbrt 
t-t lllo  fcus  1  5,2 
DIII£CEIIII8D.IlE llbrt  I  3 
llvnt  lila kus  1  0 9 
1011  (OIFOIIIITE  llbrt  I  1 
liMit  Ilia  kus  1  0 0 
llllllaE  FGND'i  llbre  I  1 
III'IHt  111o  tcus  I  a 1 
61  84 














































9 8  ----------1  I  - --1 
FIIIAIICES  llbrt 
IIMSt  Kio  kus  ' 
Concours  lllo  fells  1 
-------1 
ram  llbrt 
K1o  fciK  1 
1-
REI'ORTABLES  Nbre 
IDvnt  ft1o  IJ\ 
13 






















39  J 
































35  1 
17J 













35  1 
184 
502 




































26  ~ 
58 
35  I 
100 00 
1111100 
!,ll  I 








62  01 
14  50 
II 3' 
19  30 
D1 ff  taux  D 75 








00  o-I 
HeH8Eit  covNTP-Y  VESSEL 
NUMBER., 
I  tTilizt_ -._  1 
ITJl  1 
tT'1f-L.Y  1 
,n4L. y  1 
iJE:Nif/t({tl\  2 
~~s  4 
bettlf  lt/11 y  4 
TOT'IH  ...  14 
FIVmJ(£  2 
FP.Ifr.JC£  10 
I r1f'-Y  1 
I rlt'-Y  1 
tntL.Y  1 
,.q,el..I1-ND  2 
71111'\L.  17 
APPLICATIO~  OF  COUNSIL  REGUL~TION N'  2909/83  -EXPLORATORY  FIS~ING VOY~GES 
VOYAGES  DECIDED  BY  THE  COMMISSION 
ZOIIIE~  EEC  PREMIUM  DATE  OF  DECISION 
CODE/OR  I  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  ECU 
COUNTRY 
SVALBARD  312  750  000  213  919  5  2  1985 
.ANGOLA  303  000  000  207  250  5  2  1985 
INDIA  311  383  325  212  984  5  2  1985 
SOMALIA  356  255  000  243  676  5  2  1985 
JAR-MAY.EN  1  142  500  143  868  5  2  1985 
USA  2  694  250  1  109  740  13  3  1985 
SVALBARD  825  000  000  383  824  31  7  1985 
~  PENDING 
THIRD  COW-TRI  s  - 2  515  261  -
ATLANTIC  981  500  148  440  FURTHER  INFO 
FA ROES  5  850  000  884  742  FURTHER- INFO 
MADAGASCAR  378  100  000  258  618 
II  II  -
FALKLAND  629  216  500  430  381 
II  II  -
C.OLOMBIA  392  146  631  268  226 
II  II  -
ICES  104  800  73  693 
II  II  -
THIRD  COUNTRI  s  - 2  064  100  -
AND  EEC  (THEORETICALLY) 
*  .. 
'  00 
--.,~. 
SITUATION  ON  1  3  198& 
AND  COMMENTS 
VOYAGE  COr1P ...  ~ltl> 
VOYAGE  COMPLETED 
VOYAGE  NOT  CAR~IED OUT 
VOYAGE  COMPLETED 
TO  BE  CARRIED  OUT  IN  1986 
INSTEAD  OF  1985. 
CHANGE  UNDER  WAY 
UNDER  WAY 
UNDER  WAY 
-
~~D'fft  ~~dnt~t •  tww  fBR¥fl~-~ 
EXAMINATION 
UNDER  EX  1MIN~TION 
II  II 
II  II 
TO  WITHDRAW 
II  II 
-APPLICATION  OF  DIRECTIVE  N)  83/515/EEC  - LAYING-UP 
•  January 1986  exchange  rates  - --------
,.,eN~  STJI-T""C:  I  PERIOD  OF  I  ESTIMATED  RESULTS  - ESTIMATED  COST  ANTICIPATED 
APPLICATION  BUDGET  TO  BE  PAID  BY  EFFECTS  VESe~~B-Q~D DAYS 
THE  COMMUNITY  • 
-
b-EIV14NY  1984/1986  2 I  1  Ml.O  DM  1  I  5  Ml.O  ECUS  24  VESSELS  AND  17  VESSELS  AND 
A YEAR  1  140  DAYS  1  011  D11YS 
LAID  UP/YE~R  LAID  UB/YEAR 
FkAf.,c£  1984/1986  4 1 0  Ml.O  FF  0,9  M1.0  ECUS  161  VESSELS  AND 
A YEAR  700 DAYS 
LAID  UP/YEAR 
G-<.m:x  1984/1986  80  M1.0  ORA  0,9  M1.0  ECUS  179  VESSELS  AND 
BOO  DAYS  A YEAR  LAID  UP/YEAR 
cJ Jl' I T'fJ)  f(  I N51>of7  1984/1986  7  Ml.O  UKL  3,7  M1.o  ECUS  1  074  VESSELS  I'ND 
- 8  100  DAYS 
LAID  UP/YEAR 
TOTAL  - - 7 1 0  Ml.O  ECUS  17  940  DAYS 
VESSELS  LAID  tjp 
--- - ----- ------
1984 
COSTS  TO  BE  ~EFRAYE~ 
BY  THE  COMMUNITY 













'  ' 
I 
' 
•'  .. 
'0 
") APPLJ:CATJ:ON  OF  &:>r~T•\}f!..  /11°  g3jr.:;-r~L  ere - CeS$_/frtrll"  _ 
r  • 
*  J..,,....,~ A!S6  uck~~~ 
M~&~ s~  ~o,b "F  "/W't.OrJN I  Or  I 
Jfi'S"(II'f/f-ICJ>  r:  .s .,,  JVIf.Te 7:>  eo <;T  ~TI  (,  i"ltT'eJJ 
,..,,~, c.i-110~-- Pllefi  IIJ /if- &vn6CT  -ro  'de- JJ€FAA Ye?:>  w, 71-f Mtsvi'H._,  ...  7by  7/fe" 
W17/'fVN ,,y  ~ 
8~11111  1984/1986  30.000  BFR  18  M10  BFR  0 1 6  M1o  ECUS  600  EAI 
pe...  6RT~ t.  ~A  A  retH\  Pt  y~ 
~  672  ECUS 
~ 
l>etM~K  1984/1986  ~  3  000  TO  45  M1o  DKR  1 1 9  M1o  ECUS  6.ooo  b.R.r 
10  000  DKR  (V:m('CvAJ  ry 
~~  ....  ,c  ,4.v.)  J\/+n,o.J-iL 
380/1.260  ECUS  11 El\-w ~  !0) 
b~ee-c£  1984/1986  50(.... 60.000  ORA  300  MJ..o  ORA  1,1  M1o  ECUS  500  (,ttr 
P~ ~r,  c. 
380  460  ECUS 
ln'l-LY  1984/1986  930.000  LIT  13  950  Mio LIT  4 , 7  m.l.O  ECUS  15  DOG~~ 
r~ t;R..r-,  • e 
62!>  ECUS 
~rHeA  ~bS  1985/1986  650  ECUS  t»t- 3,0  M10  HFL  0 , 2  MJ..o  ECUS  3.60( &i.T"" 
eitr 
V"•-rer>  t(,~'l>~  1983/1986  400  UKL  ~  15,1  Ml.O  U1CL  11,9 Ml.o  ECUS  37. ooo  -''t;r 
~IJ..r,  e 
±  650  ECUS 
TOrAL  - - - 20,  4  M.J..o  ECUS 
'---
I  I  I  I  I  - -- ------------- -------------
~ 
I 
-~  .... ~ 
A.c'S vj...T s  1984/1985 
Jkrv.tL- A#Z>  \  MPLI (ftrcovf 
aa:.t~t.£  RJR.  Retl'f8vA.fC!tC~'rr 
11\11 rtl-"'l>M w~w 
I  ~y i"H£ 
CJ:»'1 M  oJ ft./ TTY 
680 6tJ.r 
(+  100  6A.r  0 1  5  MJ..o  ECUS 
\  (llr..i-.-o..Jl  ~~-
/ 
27  OOu  ~ 
28  680  GR:r 
I 
8,8 Mio  ECUS 
9 1 3  M..l.o  ECUS 







0\ s::c  ~~"I..ATI~  355/77  •  f  ~o  'J.aT  S  f"  I rJ lt-f\l C.el)  8-N\:>  1\-•I:>  ~Tel) 
' "'  Ttf-C 
1978  - 1985 
M1o  ECU 
EM~  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1983 
~~ 
N" 'M  1·;:~ 
•  ~J  ~  f\..ol  ,r  (J~  M  }J,  M  AJ  I  14  I  "\ 
~  '~  ~  s~  ~ 
B  3  01076  3  01 193  - - - - - - 2  01209 
DlC  1  01083  9  01841  6  01642  12  01566  10  01566  12  01860 
D  4  01316  1  01040  1  01067  1  01425  7  01 194  3  01124 
I 
GR.  - - - - - - - - - - - -
FR  ( 1)  4  01600  3  0,549  - - - - 2  2,160  6  0,993 
IRL  10  0,063  3  01406  1  01079  50  11870  7  11715  11  31626 
( 2) 
rr <  1 >  6  1,680  11  3,672  9  5,437  9  5,647  12  51618  9  51787 
NL  1  0,058  3  0,553  10  0,598  - - - - - -
WK  7  01679  13  1,186  10  1,083  15  1,743  15  11230  14  21030 
'l'OTAL  27  3,555  46  7,440  37  7,906  42  101251  53  11,483  57  131629 
- - - - ------·- --- -------- -
( 1) ~~~  ~  R  1361/78 
(2.) ""kc:t....J\j  R  1820/78 
F•S~l~S  Seo-o~ 
1984  I 
1985 
I 
/f-.  -d  I  iJ"'  !  A-J::/  ,.r 
~ ~~ 
6  01716  4  01834 
11  01731  18  21794 
11  01567  10  1 1813 
7  11354  3  11695 
6  01815  3  0,335 
7  21018  9  51778 
11  41127  10  61911 
- - 8  0,845 
18  11551  35  3,662 














18  21028 
79  7 I  083  I 
38 
10 
24 
44 
77 
22 
127 
439 
31546 
31049 
51452 
151555 
381879 
2,054 
131 164 
90,810 
H 
H 
H 
....., 
' 